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as high as £1. an acre. Ini conclusion, I de-
sire to commend the Main Roads Depart-
ment and the Commissioner for Main Roads
upon the excellent work carried out in the
country districts. A tremendous task had
to be undertaken and the board set about it
in an energetic mannier, Of course, coin-
plaints are made and naturally we in our
part do not consider we have had our fair
share of bitumen surfacing' We think that
too much has been done in the South-West
and not enough in our area. Nevertheless
I commend the department for the great
work that has been done. It is nlow possible
to travel from Perth to the North-West iii a
comparatively very short space of time.
When we k-nowv that such good work has
been accomplished, we should express our
commendation, not only of 'Mr. Tindale and
his officers, but of the men who actually did
the work, despite the fact that someC people
say there have beens loafers onl the job.

Hon. A. Thomson: They arc now practi-
cally all trained men.

Hon. T. M1OORE: Yes, hut they were not
trained to flip Job when they started, and
they have carried out excellent work. I
have pleasure in supporting the motion.

On motion by Hon.
debate adjourned.

H. S. W. Parker,

House adjourned at 6.4 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read players.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, GOLDFIELDS
EXPRESS TRAINS.

Second-class Passengers, Additional
Comeeforts.

Mr. STYANTS asked the M1inister for
Railways: As the Railivay Departhment re-
eives about three times as much revenue
from second class passengers as from first
class passengers in fares from Kalgoorlie,
and for approximately' the same outlay, will
lie consider providing additional comforts
on all express trains for second class pas-
sengers, such as-(a) more comfortable
sleepingo accommodation: (b) foot ;varniert
(e) hot water bottles for those booking-
sleepers; (d) lounge ear accommodation.

The MNI\STER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: The question of increasing the ameni-
tics p)rovided for all passengers (including
those travelling second class) is and lies
been constantly before the Commissioner of
Railways. Considerable improvement has,
as members are aware, been made and it is
hoped to provide additional comforts as cir-
cumstances permit.

CONSTITUTIONALITY OF SPEAKER'S
POSITION.

Paint of Order.

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) [4.33]: 1
rise to a point of order. This House is not
properly- constituted for the conduct of busi-
ness on the following grounds:

fit view of the fact that M-\r. Williamn Dart'
111 Johnusons when lamst elested to time Legis-
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lative Assembly of the State of Western Aus-
tralia was the owner of the lands comprised in
certificates of title vol. 1027, folio 44.5, vol.
1057, fol. 268, and vol. 1021, fol. 895, and in1
view of the fact that there was and is still
existing thereon mortgages to the Agiicul-
tural Bank involving the aforesaid William
Dartnell -Johnson in a contrat to repay' the
principal moneys with interest thereon, thus
constituting a contract between the aforesaid
William flartncll .Johnson and the Crown, in
right of the State of Western Australia, and
in view of Section 32 of the Constitutions
Act Amendment Act, 1839, And Section .33
t hereof, the election of the aforesaid William
Dartitell Johnson as a member of the Legis-
lative Assembly was void, the aforesaid
William Dartncli .Johnson is not and has not
been since the last general election a member
of this House, and in view of tme fact that
Standing Order S prescribes that only a men,-
ber of the House aima be appointed Speaker
thereof the election of the nforesnid William
flartwell .Tohnson to the ollie of Speaker was
invalid and] of no effect and therefore the
aforesaid William Dartnell Johnson is not
Speaker of the Legislative Assembly of the
State of Western Australia, but that office
has been vacant ever since the retirement of
the Hou. A. H. Panton, and in view of the
aforesaid premises time Legislative Assembly
njheni presided over by Mr. William Dartnell
Johnson, purporting to act as Speaker thereof,
is not validly constituted for business and nl
business transneted under the purported
speakership of the aforesaid William Dartnoll
Johnson is void and of no effect.

I ask for your rulinga Sir.

Air. SPEAKER: I think it would have
been better hand the lion, member brought
this matter under my notice previous to
brining it up in the House. It is quite
clear to hon. members, includingr the hon.
member himself, that I am not in a position
immediately to decide such a point of order.
The point raised is highly technical and con-
stitutioinal, and wvill be submitted to the
proper authorities so that I may be cor-
rectly and soundly advised. In the mean-
time, the Address-in-reply has proceeded to
a certain stage, and to advance it a little
further will not make matters more serious.
I therefore pr-opose to let the point raised
stand over until I can obtain advice that the
hon. member wvill respect. He can quite
see that if I gatve a ruling now on a matter
of that description it could not be accepted
as authoritative, nor can I be guided in
any way by the Standing Orders. There-
fore, as I say' , the matter will be submitted
to the advisers of the Crown, for considera-
tion.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Tenth Day.-Oonelusion.

flebate resumed from the previous day.

MR. RAPHAEL (Victoria Park) [4.37]:
IMkr. Speaker, the members on the cross-
benches on this side of the House desire
to give me a pat before I start, but usually
I get 'abuse afterwards. I join with other
meambene of the House in congratulating
you, Mr. Speaker, upon your attaiinmnent of
the position of Speaker; although, with
several other Labour members, I certainly do
not agree with the revival of the custom
of wrearing the wig. I do not intend to de-
tain the House very long.

I desire to congratulate the Minister for
Employment upon the selection of the snagis-
trate of the Children's Court. When Mr.
Schroeder was first appointed to the posi-
tion, I had what I considered to he, in my
opinion, justifiable reason for not comimend-
ing- the appo intment. I clashed with Mir.
Schroeder in a case that he heard, and I
understand that from time to time many
members of the legal profession have also
clashed with him and have refused in con-
sequence to alppear before him -again, as
they think they) should not he compelled to
accept a layman's judgmlent upon the tech-
nical and legal points that are raised in the
court. Mr. Schroeder has adopted the atti-
tude of deciding each case that comes be-
fore him on its merits from a layman's point
of view and doing justice. To my mind he
has succeeded admirably.

I desire to speak for a fewy moments upon
the cost of living. Since the increase in the
basic wage has takens place, I am sure that
every married meamber of the House has had
additional claims made upon his income for
the requirements of the home. The wife
has been compelled to ask for a larger
amount in order to meet the additional cost
of the commodities that arc required to sus-
tain the family. Everything- one Purchases
to-day has increased in prc by id. or 2d.
and the rise in the basic wage is not com-
mensurate with the increased cost of com-
modities.

During the last session of Parliament we
were lobbied in the corridors by members of
the Master Bakers' Association, who were
holding meetings every Sunday morning with
a view to discovering how quickly they could
raise the price of bread to the purchasers.
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It is strange that not one single Country
Party member of the Opposition has raised
a protest against the price of bread to the
consumers and the profit that the M1aster
Millers' Association is making from the sale
of offal to the farmers on the land.

Hon. C. G. Latham:- You were not here.
Mr. RAPHAEL: I have read most of the

speeches and I have not noticed any pro-
test. As a matter of fact, the Leader of
the Opposition himself was away having, a
good time. Three years ago the M1aster
'Millers' Association decided that it should
exercise same form of control similar to that
which is exercised by the Master Bakers'
Association.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Assisted by you.
Mr. RAPHAEL: Not assisted by me at

all.
Hon. C. G. Latham: You assisted to pass

that measure last year.
M Nr. RAPHAEL: If I did, I was a goat.
Hon. C. G. Latham: There is no doubt

about that.
Mr. RAPHAEL: If I am a goat, you are

a bigger one.
Mr. Sampson: in any ease you are a

goat.
Mr. RAPHAEL: I will deal with the

member for Sxvan (Mr. Sampson) later.
Three years ago the millers decided
to form themselves into anl association.
They decided that all the flour mills,
wherever possible, should be brought within
the scope of the association. Up to the pre-
sent only two mills have resisted the wiles
of those who eindeavonred to persuade them
to join the association, whose aim was
to maintain the high price of offal and flour
sold in the State. A meeting was held yes-
terday at which a further attempt was made
to force the non-members of the association
to link up. This they refused to do, and
the. meeting was adjourned for a further
wreek with a view to discovering whether
some means could be found whereby they
might be induced to join the organisation, so
that it would have a greater stranglehold
upon any prospective secondary industry
which might depend upon the commodities
handled by the association by keeping the
cost of flour and by-products at a high level.
The Perth price of wheat is 3s. a bushel.
Flour is £9 15s. a ton, bran is £7, and pol-
lard is £7 5s. Purchasers of those commo-
dities; have not the opportunity of buying
at the tonnage rate, but have to secure them

in truck lots In Adelaide the price of wheat
is 2s. 81/d. a bushel, flour is £38 a ton, bran
£6 i7s. Gd. and pollard £0 5s. I noticed
that the member. for Swan recently took
some belated action in the matter by protest-
ing per medium of a question to the Minister
about the prices of these commodities.

Hon. C. 0. Laatham: He attended to the
matter earlier than you did.

.1r. RAPHAEL: I have been investigat-
ing- the position for the last three months.
Had I in my electorate as many poultry
breeders and primary producers as the mem-
ber for Swan has in his electorate I would
have raised nn outcry long befo re. In Ade-
laide bran is £-5 17s. 6d. a ton an~d pollard is
£0 5s. a ton.

Mr~. Sampson: I mentioned this matter in
my speech on the Address-in-reply.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I do not know what the
hon. member mentioned. I did not trouble
to read his speech. There is a difference of
£,1 2s. Gd. per ton between the lprice of bran
in Adelaide and Perth. The price is lower
in Adelaide than it is here, but the Millers'
Association is paying £1 12s. 6d, per ton
freight to export bran to Adelaide, where
it is sold at £1 2s. Gd. less than the local
pr ice. If that is not evidence of the exist-
enc of ,I combine, I should like to know
what is. It is timie the Government took
action to afford some protection to the poul-
try-breeders and to the consumers of bread
in this State. In Melbourne the price of
wheat is 3s. 2L/2ad.-2/2d. a bushel more than
in Western Australia.

Mr. Seward: Wheat is 2s. 3d. here.
Mr. RAPHAEL: The figures I have were

compiled a few days ago, and I am quoting
the Perth price. In the country 4d. freight
has to be paid, and other charges have to
he met. I am referring to the prices in the
capital cities. The price of wheat in Mel-
bourne is 3s. 21/2d. a bushel. Flour is
£8 2s. Gd. a ton, so -that while wheat is 21/d.
a bushel more in Melbourne than in Perth,
flour is £1 12s. 6d. per ton less. The price
of bran is £7 in Melbourne, the same as it is
here. Pollard is ;CG 10s. in Melbourne, or
15s, less than it is here. 'Wheat is dearer
in Sydney, being 3s. 3 /d. a bushel, and the
price of flour is £8 9-s. Gd. a ton. To make a
ton of flour, 48 bushels of wheat are re-
quired. The actual cost of raw material is
£7 4s. The cost of gristing at Is. a bushel
is £E2 8s., bringing the total to £9 12s. The
return from offalamounts to £E2 5s., which
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brings the actual UO-st Of flour to £7 7s., to
which 5s. cartage has to be added. The
millers in this State, therefore, receive
£fl 18s. More for flour titan they should.
After having, been in existence for three
years, the Millers' Association has a reserve
fund of between £50,000 and £U55,000. This
reserve fund has been accumulated purely
and sinipl ,y for the protection of mnembers of
the association, each of whomi agrees to pro-
duce a certainl quantfity' of flour. One manl
is limited to 10 tons per wveek, another to
20 tons, and another to 30 tons. If any
miller, desires to produce more than the
quantity stipulated by the association, lie has
to pay into the reserve fund of thle associa-
tion £2 per tonl onl the excess tonnage. If
(lie quota is not reachied, and a lesser amount
of flour is milled, the miller receives £2 per
tonl from thle funds of the association, which
mneans that lie is paid £2 a week not to
produce flour.

Mr. Samipson: I brought the question of
offal before the House on the 11th. Aug-ust.

Mr. RAPHlAEL: -Not much has been done
since.

lion. C. G. Lathamr You do roat expect it
to be done by this Governmnent.

31r. RAPHAEL: If it does no more than
your Gov-ernmnt did, it will do nothing.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: It made you kick up
a noise.

Mrt. RAPHAEL: I have certain friends in
the poultry business, and that is one reason
why I have broughlt this mnatter up. I am,
however, principall -y concerned about the
Preseant cost of breand to the people of this
StaIte. In Victoria Park there are many
large failiies, and bread represents the staff
of life to them. 'Under present conditions
the cost Of commodities is goingM up, atid
there is no corresponding increase in the
sustenance allowances. In many eases there
is a decrease in thle allowances made hy the
Child Welfare Department.

I-on. C. CT. Latham: You know that bread
was sold cheaper in V\ictoria Park tin in
any other portion of the metropolitan area
prior to the passingr of the Bread Bill.

Mr. RAPHAEL: Nothing of the sort.
Only one mian was selling it cheaply, anod
lie haid only one bakehouse. I have Seen] the
Loader of the Opposition getting his bread
there.

Hon. C. G. Lathani-: You did not. That is
one thing ] have never had to do. You
cau1sed the price of bread to go uip.

M_1r. RAPHAEL: Not at all.
Mr. Marshall: We do not want these tales

out of school. You two get together after-
wards.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I sin surprised at the
Leader of the Opposition trying to put me
off the track. In October, 1935, the price of
wheat was :3s. 9d., and of bran and pollard
£6 s. To-day there is a difference of over
£7 with wheat at 9d. per bushel less. In
November, 1934, the price of wheat was 3s.,
just as it is to-day. Bran and pollard were
then selling at £5 10s. per ton and £6 re-
spectively. Flour was being sold at £09 10S.
Ini August, 1938, the price of whecat was 3s.,
bran £7, and pollard £7 5s. Can anyone tell
ine why, with wheat at its present price, bran
should be sold at 30s. per ton more- than in
anl earlier year? From statistics I find that
Japan is prepared to lbiy our wheat, ship it
to that country, and deliver its product of
offal At £C5 per ton in Australia. it
is time the Government took action against
the Millers' Association to put a stop to a
combine that is robbing the poor of their
food., There is no word other than "robbing"
I can use to meet the case. If the Govern-
ment finds it impossible, with its Limited
funds, to increase the sustenance allowances,
it should certainly do what it can to break
down the combine.

I congratulate the Government upon the
introduction of the five-day week. The
member f or Maylauds (Mr. Shearn)
traversed the sanme subject, and sat
uponI the rail, like a cock sparrow, on the
side of the Labour Party. He evidently did
not see the glare of the Leader of the Na-
tional Party. I warn him to be very careful
how lie congratulates a Labour Government
if he wants the support of the party
fromi which lie hopes to get endorsement for
the next election. The Government is to he
congratulated upon giving civil servants a
five-day week. I hope this is going to be the
forerunner Of its application, through the
Arbitration Court, to railway and tramway
employees, sustenance workers, And all men
permanently engaged by the Government.

Hon. C. G-. Lathamn: And to farmers and
dairymen.

Afr. RAPHAEL: I do not know about
them.

Mr. Manin: WVhy not a four-day week?
Mrr. RAPHAEL: I would he quite agre-

able to that. This should be the forerunner
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of the adaptation of the policy to all the
Outside employees Of the Government. Why
should one section of the community that is
employed by the Government be picked out
for a five-day week, for preferential treat-
nient, when others just as deserving do not
geat it?

Mr. Thorn: Try it in your own profession
first.

Mr. RAPHAEL: If I can get a lead from
the bon. memberI I will follow it. I have
a complaint to make about the treatment
meted out to single men at Marquis-street.
In this instance no blame is attachable to the
Minister concerned. I have been asked on
several occasions to go to Marquis-street
and see for myself what happens to those
men. Many of them are attending hospital.
They are forced to walk from the hospital
to Marquis-street, sonmc of them being onl
crutches while others are very sick. That is
not the worst phase of the trouble. In nu-
merous instances the officers at Marqius-
street allow the men to stand around until
about half past 12 before giving them at-
tention. A minute was put through by the
Minister, and those conditions were altered
for a time. Very soon, however, the single
men were once more forced to hang around
for half at day, thus perhaps missing anl op-
portunlity of scouting for work, and being
deprived of that opportunity by the lacka-
daisical treatment of the officers concerned.
When I first became a candidate for parlia-
mentary honours, it did not enter my hlead
that the time would ever come that I should
have to go to the Child Welfare Department
to fight civil servants for a right to which
people were entitled, that is to say, fight for
an amount that had been made available by
the Government. The member for Canning
(Mr. Cross) has voiced a protest on the
same question. The departmental officers
from time to time say that because of the
improved circumstances of the person in re-
ceipt of relief, the payment will be reduced
from 25s. to 21s. I should like to quote one
particular case, that of a widow with three
children under 14 years of age, who
would receive 36R. per week with an
added sum for her children under 14.
Should there be any children over the age
of 14, no provision at all is made for them.
We all know that at the present time youth
employment-I refer to boys and girls-is a
serious problem, and a family is fortunate
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if some of the children are to-day not unem-
ployed. The widow receives 36s. per week
and perhaps one of the children is able to find
employment, starting at wages amounting to
12s. 6d. or 15s. a week, and later on rising
perhaps to £C1. When that child sets out t~o
work, the department sends out one of its
officers to make inquiries into the altered
circumstances of the case. Then, almost
immediately, a reduction is made in the
allowvance, despite the fact that there are
two adult persons in that family dependent
upon the amount being earned by one per-
son. The Child Welfare Department puts
in the boot straight away and decreases the
amount of the allowance. My opinion is
that the department has arrived at the stage
when it should come under the control of a
board of at least three persons. Those three
persons should have the final say in resp~ect
of the amounts to he allocated to families.
What I mean by that is that if a family con-
siders that the treatment meted out by the
department is not fair, the head of the fam-
ilv should have the right to go before the
board to appeal against the decision of the
department. At the present time, those in re-
ceipt of sustenance have no redress what-
ever: the department decides on making a re-
duction and that is the end of the matter. I
trust the Minister will give some considera-
tion to my suggestion and remove from the
secretary of the department the powver that
he at present holds, and transfer it to a
board. I declare definitely that there should
he a board in control, and if an individual
in receipt of sustenance should not be satis-
fied with what is being paid to him, ho
should have the right to appeal to the board
against the reduction. A little while ago the
Minister for Works asked for suggestions
that might be considered by the Government
for the purpose of providing work for those
in need of it. I can make one suggestion
now, and it is in connection with the Cause-
way. As a matter of fact, it has already
been put before the Minister, but nothiing
has been done to relieve the congestion that
occurs at the Causeway on race days and
during peak traffic periods, when those who
have occasion to use that thoroughfare are
often held up for five or tea minutes.

Mr. Cross: And sometimes for three-
quarters of an hour.

Mr. RAPHAEL: The Government has
given the member for Canning a bridge
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acos h iver and is now building a bridge thing, to stop him. Id hnhwvr
for the member for Fremantle. It is due
to the Government now to satisfy members,
and particularly those representing country
constituencies, whose desire it is-and it is
also my desgire-to see a new Causeway con-
structed.

M1r. Cross: I put that up the other night.
Mr. R APHAEL: We are not worrying

,about what the hln member put up the
other nighlt anud so he call keep quiet.

Mr. Mfarshall: The member for Canning
adlvocated a uuew bridge to take the place of
the Caus eway.

Mr. RAPHAEL: If he dlid, he will not
reeeive meY support. There is another im-
portanut question to which I wish to draw
attention, and] it involves the safety of life.
The Glovernmenut has installed lights at the
ralilway crossings at Rivervale and Madding-
ton. They should also be placed at another
dangerous crossing, naniely, Carlisle. Buses
have occasion to use that crossing, and fre-
quently thter carry 20 or 30 passengers.

Th isk to human life by the absence of
lighting arrangements there can well be
imagined. Still another subject to which
I wish to refer is the regulations that have
been framedl tinder the Native Administra-
tion Act. WVe are all looking forward to
their being placed on the Table of the
House and, when they do appear, it will
be our delight to put the boot into them.
Some of those regulations are the most
ridiculous that could ever have been
framed. T trust they will see the light of
dlay very soon, and when they do appear,
we shall not have any difficulty in pointing
out. hoiv absurd and impossible many of
themn are.

The other day I read in the newspaper
a statement by the member for Guildford-
Midland (Ilon. W1. fl. Johnson) in which
lie explained his attitude towards starting-
price betting. I wish to dissociate myself
entirelyA from that statement because I con-
tetnd that the poorer section of the comn-
munity' , those who cannot afford to go to
racecourses, have an equall right with every-
one else to have their shilling on a horse
if they' desire to indulge in a mild gamble.
In a democratic country such as we are
living in, a man who earns money by the
sweat of his brow should be permitted to
spenld his nioney in any way he likes. If
he chooses to leave some of it in the start-
ing-price betting shops, I shall not do any-

it is high time that something was done
towards ))utting betting operations off the
racecourse on a different footing.

Hen. C. G. Latham: What about a Royal
Commission to inquire into it?

Mr. RAPHAEL: If we had a Royal Com-
mission on the hon. member we might be
able to find out something; but we do not
want a Royal Commission to investigate the
subject of betting, and neither is there any
necessity for stupid comments to he made
to bring to the light of day the conditions
existing in regard to starting-price betting.
Onl Saturday last I had occasion to go to
the football match at Subiaco. I thought
that Victoria Park was had enough in re-
spedt to betting, but Subiaco beat those
conditions by a mile. I saw hundreds of

p on i both sides of the street outside
betting shops. A little while back I inves-
tigated the betting conditions in South
A ustralia, and in no small way either. As
far as maintaining order is concerned, the
South Australian conditions would be ideal
if the 'y could be applied to Western Aus-
tralia. If a person has goods to sell he
miust make provision to sell them and ac-
conmodation must be provided so that a
displayv can be made of the wares. If the
starting-price shops are to be properly con-
ducted. p~rovision must be made for the
aeeomnmodationi of betting clients. That is
done in South Australia where there are
large halls that are used for betting pir-
poses, and those halls are big enough to
accommodate all the people who desire to
bet. In that way the people are taken off.
the streets. That is what should he done
here. Let uts conduct the business in an
orderly' manner instead of allowing people
to hang around footpaths and roads where
they congregate because of the fear that
the person who is conducting the betting
business may "go off " at any moment.
The person who bets never knows what is
going to happen next. When the Country
Party-National flovernment was in power,
all w-ere likely to ''go off'"-shopkeepers
and bettors as well.

Mr. Hughes: There is iio danger of the
punters "going off," so that you can have
Y our bet with safety.

!Jr. RAPITAEL: The position is that the
starting-price betting busainess is in urgent
need of a good cleaning up. I will not vote
for the abolition of shop hettinL. If the
mild punter wants to have a shilling on a
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race, let him have his bet to that extent.
He will have my support. In Queensland
it is said that starting-price betting has
been abolished entirely, but that is not so.
It is possible to communicate with hundreds
of starting-price bookmakers by telephone
and in that way make a bet. The point I
wish to wake is that the people of this
State recently got a taste of what might
take place if betting were confined to race-
courses. I quote as an instance what oc-
curred at the Goodwood Racecourse the
other clay. The treble tote had in its bank
anl amolunt of over £500, and taking advan-
tage of the possibility of a large attend-
ance because of that fact, the racing
club increased its admission charge to
the enclosure from 7s. 6d. to 10s.

Mr. Hughes: And that course is controlled
by a good Labour supporter!

Mr. RAPHAEL: I (10 not know about
that, but I have indicated what happened.
If one club can do that, it simply shows
what others are likely' to do. I will not east
my vote so that thle racing clubs will haive
such a monopolv. I hope thlat somethinlZ
will be done to clean up) our city streets and
so get i-id of the crow'ds that congr-egate out-
side startinzg-pt-icc bookmakers' premises,
particularly onl Saturday afternoons. The
starting'-price people should be allowed to
have hialls so that people who desire to do
business with them can transact it there,
and be out of the way of passers-by.

I wish to draw attention to a new traffic
regulation that has been promulgrated under
which motorists are not permitted to pass
trains onl the wrong side. I dto not know
whether nmembers arc awvare that suich a
regulation is in force. Trains proceeding
alongz Albany-road stop every'A 50 or 100
yards, and that is necessary in order that
passengcers may b)oard or alight. I claim
that regulation is ridiculous, particularly
when it is consider-ed that buses as wvell as,
motor lorries engaged in the businesses con-
ducted by the White Rock Quarries, the Blne
Rock Quarries, the State Sawmills Depart-
ment, and other trading concerns, operate in
that district. In addition, there arc ordinary'
motor vehicles, with the result that often
there is a longr line of traffic held up behind
trains that stop ev-cry hundred yards or so.
It is all very ridiculous and stupid.

Mr. Gross: It is slowing down the traffic
in one of the most dangerous roads in the
metropolitan area.

Mr. Hegney: And a good thing, too,
?tfr. RAPHAEL: If the hon. member is of

that opinion, he ought to pay a visit to the
Eastern States and see what obtains there.

Air. Hegocy: I have just returned from
the Eastern States.

Mr. RAPHAEL: Then the hon. member
did not open his eyes while he was there.
Another suggestion I wish to make is that
constables should be stationed at the differ-
ent crosswvalks in the city. At present
pedestrians do not know whether to cross
and the motorists do not know whether to
proceed. Often three or four cars are lined
up and tho pedestrians arc to be seen dod.-
ing backwards or forwards. Until such time
as the Government is prepared to spend
money on a lighting system such as i., in-
stalled in other parts of Australia, the dit-
rulty will continue. Under that lighiting
systemi a certain time is allowed dntring
which pedestrians have the right-of-wvay, and
t hen another period of time elaipses during
wvhich vehicular traffic is permitted to
Iraverse the intersections. The present sys-
tern in Perth is ridiculous and positively
useless. I desire to bring under the notice
of the 'Minister for Justice one matter of
importance.

lIr. Thorn : Hfe is the sole Mlinister left on
the Treasury bench.

Mr. RAPHAEL: Ilfe is the last of the
Mtohicans! Evidently Mlinisters do not re-
gard me as a very good supporter of the
Government. H-as the Minister for Justice
taken into consideration whether the cash
order companies op~erating in this State have
registered as money lenders. Section 4 of
the Money Lenders Act Amendmnt Act of
1937 readis-

Section 6 of time lirileipal Act is repealed
a rnd the fol low~ing, new section eniatted in its
stead -

6. (1) The registration of every money
lender shall expire on the 30th -June next
followving the date when such registration
is effected. The provisions of this subsec-
tion sallI apply to the registra tion of every
motley leader registered under time Money-
Lenders Act, 1912, whose registration is
current at the conmmencenment of the
Money Lenders Act Amendment Act, 1937,
amm to every' registration granted after the
commencement of the last tnentionecd Act.

(2) Application for registration shall be
made in the prescribed manner to any
police, resident, or stipendiary magistrate
sitting in petty- sessions at the court of
petty sessions held nearest to the place of
business of the applicant or nearest to the
principal place of business of the applicant,
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where the applicant has more than ne
place of business.

Mr. Patrick: You suggest the cash order
companies are not registered?

Mr. RAPH-AEL, I know they arc not, and
they are carrying on illegally. Section 5 re-
peals Sections 9 and] 10 of the principal Aet,
and substitutes new sections, of which the
new Section q deals with the form of con-
tracts and roads-

(). (1) No contract for the repayment by a
borrower of money lent to him or to any
agent on !his behalf by a mjoney lender aftvr
the conini1enceeiet of the Mkjoney Lender-s
Act Ainecndnio nt Act, 1937, or for the pay-
mient by him of interest on mnoney- so lent,
and no security- given by the borrower' or b
an.) such agent as aforesaid in respect of any-
sueD, contract shall he enforceable unless a
note or ninorandum in writing of the con-
tract is signed personally by the borrower
and unless a copy' thereof is delivered or sent
to the borrower w'ithia seven days of the
making of the contract, and no such contract
or securit -y shall be enforceable if it is proved
that the note or memorandum aforesaid was
not sigiled by% the borrower before the money
was lent or before the security was given, as
the case may be.

The cash order companies operating in this
State are not registered as money lending
concerns, and every person who has bor-
rowed money from such, companies cannot
he forced to pay back 2s. of the money so
owed. I trust the Minister will take notice
of my statement and see to it that the nees-
sary action is taken with regard to regis-
tration, so as to bring the cash order com-
panies into line with other money-lending
concerns. In my opinion, they should he
wiped out as they are a blot on our econ-
omie landscape. That concludes my short
oration, and I hope that the several matters,
I have brought before the notice of the
Government will receive due consideration
along favourable lines. Before the next
session commences I trust that we shall at
least see the commencement of the construc-
tion of a new causeway.

MR. HEONEY (Middle Swan) [5.221:
At the outset I desire to congratulate you,
Sir, on your elevation to the Speakership.
I have no doubt that, with your long Parlia-
mentary experience, you wvill fill the posi-
tion with credit to yourself and advantage to
the House. 'When the time comes for you
to vacate your post I know you will be able
to look back on your tenure with a sense of
gratification. 'With regard to the political

and economic position of the State, Western
Australia is likely to pass through at Very
difficult time in the immediate future. The
portents are such in practically every coun-
try, that economic and political difficulties
are definitely affecting trade, which is hav-
ing repercussions not only in Western Aus-
tralia but throughout th Commonwealth.
WN'estern kistralia is confronted with diffi-
enltie4i principally relating to finance, which
restrict the State's activities. For the
financial year, 19.3T-38, the revenue was
slightly over £E10,000,000.

Mr. Hughes: That was a record for the
State.

Mr. HEG'NEY: The expenditure was also
a little over £10,000,000. Of that expendi-
ture £3,000,000 was set aside for the pay-
ment of interest and sinking fund, repre-
senting about 34 per cent. of the revenue
collected by the Treasury. The Railways
spent approximately just tinder £3,000,000,
representing another substantial percentage
of the revenue. The Education Vote ab-
sorbed £7f6,000, and those three items alone
indicate how 6S p)er cent, of thle revenue was
spent. That left 32 per cent. only with
which to carry on the other activities of the
State. Several members have suggested
that the Government should launch out
upon certain schemes. They have pointed
ont that the farmers should he assisted, that
a system of child endowment should be in-
,augzurated and so onl. Side hr side with
those suggestions there has beens a. demand
for a reduction in taxation. It seems to mae
that the Government is hamstrumig and can-
not possibly grant any relief from taxation.

The Premier: 'No one seriously asked for
that.

Mr. HEGNEY: The Leader of the Oppo-
sition argued that taxation should be re-
duced and thme Leader of the National
Party said that taxation in this State
was severe. If we contrast the taxa-
tion imposed in this State with that
levied in thme other States, we find that our
im post is not as severe as it is in other ])arts
of Australia. Whemn the Federal Grants
Commission was examining the economic
conditions operating in Western Australia,
it contended that until the Government inm-
posed a heavier burden of taxation upon the
people the State had no substantial ground
for requesting a grant from the Federal Gov-
ern men t.
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Mr. McDonald: We have altered that.

Mr. HEGNEY: But not to any great ex-
tent. However, the arguments advanced in
this House, to which I have drawn aien-
tion, are inconsistent. It would be necessary
to finance the schemes propounded by draw-
ing upon revenue, and yet it was suggested
that taxation should be reduced, Ii the
circumstances, regarding the differing con-
tentions together, I cannot regard thenm as
Sound.

The burden of the story of Opposition
members had relation to thle wheatgrowing
industry. They urged the Government to
afford the agriculturists adequate relief. We
know the Government has givenl them sub)-
stantil relief in many directions. The Min-
ister for Lands, speaking at the recent
Wheatgrowers' Conference, detailed what
the Government has lone during the past
three years by way of giving relief to those
engaged in the fanning industry. Further-
more, the Government has given relief to
the pastoral industry ii' the matter of land
rents. It has tried to inimise thle severity
of economic conditions in the agricultural
industry generally. Ini fact, it has dlone its
utmost to afford relief.

Now, as regards child endowment and
other proposals of that nature submitted
to the Treasurer. Ii view of the financial
position, it is not possible for the State
Government to inaugurate a systemn of child
endowment. Such a system is urg-ently
necessary throughout Australia, and it is the
bounden duty of the Commonwealth Govern-
ment to inaugurate it, that being the only
Government with the necessary resources
and revenue. A former Prime M1inister, Mr.
Bruce, appointed a Royal Commission to in-
vestig-ate the subject. The Commission took
evidence over a period of two years, and
submitted a report. However, that report
was pigeonholed, and nothing was done,
though a Federal election had been fought
on the issue of child endowment. Both Mr.
Curtin and Mrs. Museio, who were membhers
of the Commission, recommended that a
minimum weekly endowent of 5s. per child
should he paid. The scheme was urgently
necessary at that time, and it is still more
urgently required now. In my opinion the
member for Subiaco (Mrs. Cardell-Oliver)
should address her contentions to the Com-
monwealth sphere, particularly as her own
party is in power there, and could imple-
ment the proposal. Certainly the State Gov-

erment, in view of its limited resources,
could not possibly sustain a system of child
endowment. One Australian State has
inaugurated the system, but that is the weal-
thiest of the Australian States. Moreover,
it was introduced by a Labour Government,
of which Air. Lang wvas the head. Ili the
Federal sphere the National Party has been,
in power for practically 20 years, but has
done nothing in the matter of child endow-
nient.

The unemnploymnt question is of thle
greatest importance, affecting as it does the
welfare of the State. During the year just
past thle Goverinment hasg improved] the con-
ditions of wen on relief and sustenance work.
The Speech mentions that 94 per cent, of
thle amen in question are now in employment.
Men onl the higher rates of sustenance re-
teirn 35s. per week and over get full time
on wvork as long as the work lasts.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: Thne work does not
las t long.

Mlr. HEGNEY: The lion. member does
not know what she is talking about. Many
mn have been employed on sewerage work,
and that work still continues. There tire
similar works in progress in the country.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Don't you think that
work should go round a hit, instead of men
being sent out into the country for a fort-
night and then being kept out of employ-
ment for three ol. four weeks?

Mr. HEGNEY: Employment onl sewverage
works is depleted. Whereas a few years ago
4,000 In were engaged oi sewerage wvorks,
the number now is fewer than 900. Therefore
manyv n have to seek employment in the
coun~try, there being no work'available in
the metropolitan area.

Hon'. C. G-. Latham: That is a different
story front what has already been told.

Mr. HEG-NEY: No. This Government
did not inaugurate the sewverage works. The
Leader of the Opposition made it clear that
if he was returned to power, the sewerage
works would be closed down altogether and
the money being spent on them would lbc
spent in the country districts. In fact, the
hion. member conveyed the samte idea in his
recent speech here. If the Leader of the
Opposition were on the Treasury bench,
there would be fewer men employed in the
metropolitan area than there are now.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It is a poor look-out
for the men if they have to go off as soon as
a job is finished.
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Mr. HEGNEY: During the recess I had
the opportunity to visit Eastern Australia,
and I went as far as Cairns. I made inves-
tigations in both New South Wales and
Queensland into the Position of unemployed
workers. As at result I found that in no Aus-
tralian State are aen onl relief work, or men
thrown out of private industry, receiving
better or more considerate treatment than is
the case in Western Australia. A Labour
Government exists in Queensland, and I had
the opportunity of discussing these problems,
with Labour members for two day' s. My in-
quiries proved that the Western Australian
Government is handling the unemployed pro-
blem as wvell as is any other Government in
Australia, anid possibly better.

Hon. C. G. Lathain: You should give that
credit to our Governmen t, too.

Air. lIEGNENY: I am dealing with the
present position, and not with what existed
years ago. In, most of the Eastern States,
and partieularly' in Newv South Wales, many
workers are having a rough time. Certainly
their conditions are much worse than are
those in Western Australia. As re-
gards the tlneil)oymoLnit position generally,
this Government, with the resources at its
command, is doing a good job in trying to
give relief? wvokers employment. I know
that the depa rtmnent over which the Minister
foi emplloyment prIesides benids; its energies
towvards ,rovi ding as munch employment as
possible.

The honsing problem is mentioned in the
Lieut.-Governor's Speech. I reg-ard it as a
most important qluestion. It is strange that
the National Part.% here should reiterate that
the Governmnent ought to keep out of pri-
vate enterprise mi;u,, hy, as little as possible
to do ~ith ltzns e;.tivi lies. The -Nationail
Party is compell ed to admit, however, that
private enterp rise has f5~ii ed to provide ade-
quate housing for the people. Accordingly,
the Governme,, t is now being appealed to
for help) iii that dhiretionm. The Treasurer is
to be coil,,,tulateul oil having (lone his best
to prov ide as mm mmdi eati o as possible for
the Workers' Homes Bcoard, so that the con-
struction of homnes mnay continue throughout
the lengcth anid breadth of the State.

Youth viI1lo livniint is iiidotbWedly' one of
the most iniportanit probilems confronting the
Governmen t. Thie (;ovxernment h as a
peculiarly difficult task i n this re-
spect, bell use i t does5 not control
enmlloyinceit. Its sphere of opera-

tions is limited. It can inaugurate
certain methods of training youth, but its
activities are circumscribed in regard to
providing adequate employment for the
young mecn of WVestern Australia. The
trouble is that when a youth reaches the
age of~ 21. years private employers dispense
with his services. lHe is cast adrift like
flotsaini and jetsami-not required by the in-
dustryN because hie is too old at twenty-one.
Thlat is true of most of Western Australia's
industries. Those who reject these work-
ers should be censured, and not the Govern-
nwint. Th le Government is bound to co-
operate as much as possible in this diree-
tion, but the position is made doubly diffi-
cult for it wshen private employers con-
tinually retrench youths and girls on their
leacliing the age of 21 years.

Another problem that has been discussed
in the course of the debate relates to
wheat. I do not pose as an authority
oni wheaig-rowing, but I have read the pro-
nounceients of various authorities on the
subject. No two of them agree as to the
righlt solution. The member for Nedlands
(Hon. N". Keenan), speaking here recently,
analysed the various remedies or expedi
ents that might lie adopted, and then sat
down, befogged as to what should be done
to ensure relief to the agricultural indus-
try. Undoubtedly those engaged in that
indu stry, and especially the wvheatgrowers,
are in ii'llculties; and it appears as if they
may h le in dilflculties for years to come.
There is to be a conference of State Pre-
mniers and Commuonwealth Ministers in Syd-
ne 'y to discuss the problem, and it is to be
hoped that it will find a satisfactory solu-
tion. However, other countries that ex-
port wheat are now urging limited produc-
tion. The representative of this State two
ay s before his departure urged that the

wheatgrrowmng countries should get together
for the purpose of restricting production.

Mr. Patrick: They did that some time
ago.

Mr. HFEO.NEY: The Leader of the Na-
tional party deprecated the adoption of
suel, an expedient. As regards sugar pro-
( uc t ion-

1-on. C. C'. Latham: What about rice?
Vr. IjENEY: In Northern Queensland

suri growers will not admit new men to
the indiistry, bieuse of the surfeit of Pro-
dunetion. It seems as if the same method
may have to be applied to the growing of
wvheot. Tt will be n bad day for Western
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Australia when that is done, but it may
become necessary because of the difficult
economic conditions prevailing in Europe
and Eastern countries.

IDuring the year just passed the popula-
ti0 ,n of Western Australia has increased by
only 4,500, representing natural increase and
exess of arrivals over departures. Wes-
tern Australia undoubtedly does require in-
dustries to absorb more of her people, and
to induce others to come here and partici-
pate in the activities and work of this comn-
funnitl'. If a great expans tioni of industry
enid be brought about, and mlore people)1
could be induced to conie here Plod ;)aitici-
paite in the increased nu'tivitv. Olie Inurdeut
iniposed upon every unit oif the corrnnit
would he minimised. We laiye an debt of just
over C200 per head of the population, which
repre- ents an enormous burden onl the po

p. Apar ently' the only way to see it
In rzer population is by (levehlitl secoindary~
idustries. We are ltld that the countryv

towns are losing their population, that there
is a drift to the city; an ud mailt people ma'Y
be lea yin z the State. For a nutmber of
years, presumably, the agricultural industry

wi not he able to absgorbi an -ireat i nerea-e
of population. and so the onlY way to aug-
nietit our, numbers is by iakitig a deterin~ed
etffoit to establish secondlarY inudustries. I
adniit that that will be very difficult. When
the Commonwealth, and also private enter-
prise. iontemlpla te t'stnhlishinz -cendar * N in-
dlu-tries, they go to Melbouirne or- 0'ydney,
mnd tiis has the effect of a ttraeti ng popula-
tion to those capitals antd (letutding State's
like Western Australia of limity v 0o their
youtig men. An increascd Imuputlation would
Ibe benlefliil to our- fatuiim- enlumunity be-
(1111,0 producers theit woituld have a1 larz'r
(Oh1S UnIi ng - ppulat ion to raite,' for.

OVer. a number of "ears, curt ain works
hiave been subiit ted to tile d eparittineuI t fr
consideration, bll manY of themuihave not
vet been started. Various, niembers have
oken of the niced foit vhl anmd for the

itiprovemient of school grounds. There itr to
few problems of fliat kind iii nv li-lriu't.
MV\Inyd ef complaint ceonnr n the Bavs'water
State School grounds. It i- hi-id, timteow
thing- was done to im p"'v those ground ts.
When the Member for' Nisdlautd was" Min-
ister for Education in the 'Mitelhell Govern-
tnt, I introduced a depiutation trt hint and'
pilacedi the facts before liin. Evn',' ?Jii-
ter for Ed rintion ani .nor Director of
Eduen fion since then ha, a wieed thtat the

work is necessary, hut no at tempt has ben
mnde to early it out . More that, 500 chil-
(Iren are in anttendance'( at tine school, andl
they have practically to, plav'runid i11 tll.
If this work wvere 1 it it hiand. it wvould nut
only be of benefit to those childreon but wvotd
also provide a considiable amount of en,-
ploYlentt for local workers. The Mlinister
for Educationt is absvnt fron the State at
p resent, but I hope he will sonsider the Peat-
ier, and have the work put in hal( ats early
as possible.

Local authorities are a nxiolts to have
lBeaitfort-street extended to Goviuerment-
tonad. If that 'vere done, a new arteriali oad
would be provided that wojuld ic! ieke the
trallic onl the main Guil1d1tord-roa d. The
necessary extenisiont wnould ntot 'mc gtr.wt.

Heon. C. G. Lathani: Where is G'overninent-
road ?

Mr. HEGN"Y: It joasses r(,uiid thle g-olf
links and swingrs into Bitssenin .i An ex-
tension of about half i mtile would Iw all
that was neessary. 'le nta fur is beinug
considered bly the (!Ouinmsiiuner o1' Main
Roads, and 1 hope the locail autthorities will
have Itis suppnort. I aliso tirgifile tnoui ntid
authorities to Consider thle proposal to
straighten the Guildfln'd-road. At the Bel-
mont crossing, there is at tun that is quite
unsatisfactory. A proposal was miade to the
presenit Premier, wvheni he was Minister for
Railways, that a subwauy shoutld he con-
structed at the flelmout ettosinrig, and the
line straightened. This thoroug-hfare should
have been declared a main road, because it
carries the hulk of the tinflie Thoin -A idland
and Guildford. Some yearis ao a eheck was
made on the bridges wlti'h revealed tha t 52
per cent, of the tra Ilie was en tried oni that
road. The membler for V'ietoria Park (Mr.
Raphael) referred to the Rivervale erossing.
The Government should seriously eottsider
constructing a subway' there. I had an
opportunity to travel oti the ltighways in
eastern Australia recently, anrd I did not see
one such crosst ag withI the accomipanying
'yarning signs. All the tralliv was eotiiletcd
either over or iinde- the rail waY lintes. As
this is a main thoroughlfare of impoitanve to
the, city', a subwaY' sltoulhi be provided.
The wvork of puttinmg in the subwayv would
provide a considerable amount or etmpioy-
ment for wvorkers of the nietrop~olitan area.

Another inatter I wih to urge i, the
provision of add it io tnal accommnoda tioin at
Parliament House. When I visited Sydney
and Brisbane. I wac shtown over the Houses
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of Parliament, anad was particularly inter-
ested in thii accommodation provided for
members. Compared with theirs, I say that
we have no accommodation at all. When
the Premier is considering the schedule of
works, I ask him to remember the argent
need of providing adequate accommodation
in this building for the various p~arties.

Hon. C. C. Latham: And for the public,
too.

Air. ilEONEY: Rooms should be pro-
vided for the several parties, and there
should also be writing-rooms where members
could do tlleir work. Accommodation is also
required for use by members whelln eeting
their constituents. There is no place where
a. visito- canl be taken when being inter-
viewed by a- member. Everybody in the
vicinity canl hear the nature of the business
being discussed, which is not fair either to
the visitor or to thle mnemiber. If the requi .s-
ite additions to the building were put in
hand, a fair amount of work would he pro-
vided for tradesmen. I am pleased thlat tlhe
Government has under consideration the ex-
tension of the sewerage scheme to the Has-
scildean, Guildford -and Mlidland -Junction
districts. I hope that before the year is out
the work wvill be put in hand so that those
suburbs, as well as the city, will have thle
convenience of a modern system.

Some allusion should be made to startip'-
price betting. I disagree with the member
for Victoria Park, especially in regard to
his references to the opportunities for lbet-
ting in Brisbane. The lion. member said
that one could go anywhere in Brisbane and]
make a bet. I spent 15 days in Queensland
in company with three Labour members, an(i
with tlhemn discussed thle question fully. They
know Brisbane as thoroughly as I know
Perth, and they conveyed the definite im-
Pression that it was now very difficult, to plae
a bet in Queensland. I also spent sonic time
in the company of civil servants, and
gathered the same impression from thlem.
There is no doubt that the legislation deal-
ing with starting-price betting in Queens-
land has definitely stamped out the evil.
From the point of viewv of the wvell-being
of our community, the ltme has conic when
the Government should face this problem.
The young men and wvomen of this State
should not have the many opportunities to
indulge in betting that aire available to tilem
to-day. As the member for Victoria Park
stated, onl Saturday or any other day of

the week, onte experiences difficulty in xnov-
iag along thle footways because of the bet-
ting crowds congregated there. The lion.
member seemed anxious to have recognised
places where betting ight be indulged inl.
Mly view is that if starting-price betting is
legalised, anl extension of the evil will in-
evitably result. To my mind, there is no
doubt that betting is anl evil. As a repre,-
sentative of the people, I feel sure that if
the Government followed the lead of
Queensland, it wvould be doing the right
thing by the men and women of this State.
Some people considler it unpopular to tackle
this problem. Even if such action Proved
unpouli we should be prepared to do the
right thing. I hope tile Government will
seriously consider the matter, arrive at a
decision and do what is correct. That it
should dto so is of paramount importaince to
the community.

Mir. Mfarshall: Do you think that g-anib-
liag is anl evil?

Mr. HEGNEY: I do not say that gainiJ-
ling is necessarily anl evil; I am comnpla in-
ilg about the abuse, and the increase of
gambling is definitely unlawful.

Air. Marshall: All gambling is unlawful.
Air. REGNEY: The member for Victoria

Park quoted the remarks of the Speaker, in
whichl be said that we should protect lPeolie
against themselves. Mlost of our laws are
designed to protect people against them-
selves. In support of this, I might cite the
laws relating to fire-arms and to motor
vehicles. Having given owners of motor
vehicles license to use the hig-hways, we canl
readily imagine what damage might be done
if the actions of individuals wore not re-
strained.

Air. Marshall: The motorist would dto
damage to others.

Mr. HEGNEY: I am convinced that the
legalisation of starting-price betting would
result in great harm to young men and
women. Many of the workers spend a shil-
1ing or twvo Onl Jbetting; Possibly some of
them spend more than they should, thus re-
(lacing their standard of living and depriv-
ing their families of necessaries to which
they are entitled.

Mr. Marshall: )'ou want to make them
pay to go to the racecourse, thus compel-
ling them to spend more money.

Air. HEGNEY: I appreciate the difficulty
of attempting to abolish gambling, but thle
racecourse is the place to which betting should
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be confined. The plea is made that workers
cannot afford to patronise the racecourse.
The workers who desire to bet should be
admitted to the leger free. We all know that
even boys and girls are flow brought into
the starting-price betting business.

Mr. Marshall: They would not be, if bet-
ting were legalised, as it is in South Aus-
tralia.

Mr. HEGNEY: Boys and girls are
brought into the business as touts for their
parents and others. Wherever there is a
hotel, there is a starting-price betting shop,
conducted lby a barber ostensibly as a hair-
dressing establishment, but really as a
starting--price lbetting shop. Although start-
ig,-price betting is a matter upon which
each Labour man can express his own
opinion-and I am expressing mine-the
time has arrived when the Government
should take action to stop it. If the Govern-
ment does not take immediate steps to do so,
no doubt the matter will become an election
issue.

Mr. Marshall: I think, you arc wrong. It
is an election issue. S~how me how the evil
can be lessened by legalising it on the race-
course.

Mr. HEGNEY: It is not so easy for the
starting-price bettor to get on to the race-
course.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Do you want it
brought to the homes of the people?

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Should they have
it for breakfast, dinner and teal

Mr. HEGNEY: If betting were con-
fined to the racecourse, it would be more
difficult for the class of people to whom I
refer to bet-

Mr. Cross: Abolish Labour!
Mr. HIEGNEY: I am a member of the

Labour Party.
Mr. Patrick: You are on the right track.
Mr. HEGNEY: Workers go to the Arbi-

tration Court and fight for an increase in
their wages. The Industrial Arbitration Act
sets out how the basic wage is to be arrived
at; so much of it is for rent and so much for
food and clothing. Many workers are at pre-
sent not even earning the basic wage; and
to the extent that a worker uses Is., 2s. or
5s. of his wages for betting, he is depriving
his wife and family of something they ought
not to be deprived of. He is reducing their
standard of living. The Government should,

therefore, face the issue and make it much
more difficult for these wvage earners to bet.

',I . 'Marshall: The Government should
stop the workers from attending football
matches and other places of amusement;
they should work from daylight to dark.

Mr. HEGNEY: The workers cannot at-
tend a footbaUl match if they stop at home:
they nmust go to the place where the match is
being held.

Member: They could listen in.
Mr. HEGN EY: There is nothing in listen-

ing in to a football match; it must be seen.
The same remark applies to cricket and to
racing. If one wants to enjoy racing, one
must go to the cor-se and watch it. Tbc
soonmer we get back to the position that
existed some 15 or 20 years ago, the better
it wvill be for the people and for the State..
To suggest that we arc depriving the worke-
of something to which he is entitled is but a
poor argument. To state the reverse is to
state what is unpalatable even to the workers,
themselves.

Mr. MVarshall: The workers will not thank
---vey-u.4

Mr. HEGNEX': A few workers may not
not. I come in contact with many vworkers
and have discussed this matter with them.
Many of them have expressed the opinion
that the problem should be tackled at one
Further, it is noised abroad that1 the police
have been contaminated by starting-price
betting.

Member: So they have.
Mr. HEGNEY: Many things are being

done under the lap. Members will recall that
some 12 months ago a police inquiry was.
held in New South Wales and several mem-
bers of the force were dismissed from the
service because of their backdoor methods in
connection with starting-price betting in that
State.

Member: That remark is unfair to the
police of this State.

Mr. HEGNEY: I am only expr-essing my
opinion, which is that this question should
be dealt with immediately. The Government
should arrive at a decision on the matter at
once. It is ridiculous to let the Govern-
ment go on as it is doing.

Mr. Marshall: We all say that.
Members: Hear, hear!
Mr. HEGNEY: Let the Government arrive

at a decision one way or the other. The
member for IMurehison said a little while
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gothat the workers would not thank me
fur my reniarks. 1 can say that by far the
greator portion of the workers iii the Middle
SWanl elctoratV supp)Iort the Viewpoint 1 am
putting, forward. The percentage that in-
dulges in starting-price betting is not great.
In1 Queensland tis., matter was made a party
issue. I discussed it with the member for
Cairns-in thoso company I spent two
day s-and with two other Labour members.
I asked them bow Queensland solved the
probleii. Tue reply was that it had been
mnade a party isue.

Mr.% lHuhes: Iii the interests of John
WrVn

Mr. I [E0NE \: 'No. 'The Government
weint to the electors and were returned.

Aft. Marshall : With three seats less.
Mr. JIEGNEY: -No, only onec seat less.

That seat was lost on quite another issue.
Hon. G. G. L-atiman: A seeretarian issue.
71r. HEON fY: Yes. I have stated my

v'iews onl thev matter and, as I said, the sooner
the Government faces the issue the better.

Mr. Hughes: Y'ou have the courage to ex-
press your opinlion, anyhow.

Mr. 1-IEGNEY: L desire to draw attention
to another matter, the taking of liquor
into dance halls.

Members: Hear, hear!
M-r. HEGN\EY: I like dancing and occa-

sionall v attend a ball., I attended a ball the
other~ night at which most of the people
-were fronm the best homes in the metropoli-
tan area. The'y were men and women of
good character and excellent bearing. A per-
cntage of those attending dances,' however,
persists in taking liquor into the halls, and
it is about time that the Licensing Act was
amnended to deal with the matter. The prac-
tice is hecuuing very prevalent in the metro-
politan area.

Tfon. 1P D. Ferguson: And in the country,
too.

I III I F(ON\E Y :Iknow that mlany minis-
ters 4f re'lig-ita of most of the denominations
hiave lbeen qlenoitnving, the practice and ask-
ing that somecthing_ should be d10ne to stop it.
P'vr'smiill 'v, I do not support prohibition,
m i I it) think we should consider the inter-
ests of onr young people, particularly the
boys muirls of 1S and 19 years of age
who i't pinking their debut in dance halls.
We should use ouir influence to keep them
aws v% from this sort of thing. I will give ain
instance. T was at a party' the other night.
A youing woman, at the request of her aunt.

invited two friends to attend it. The friends
were a young man and a young woman, and
great difficulty was experienced] in keepinig
these guests away fronm the drink. That is
deplorable. A few years ago there was no
drink in daonce halls in Perth. Twenty years
ago, whent I was a young man, there was no
drink in Ihose plates. Yon, Mr. Speaker,
know the difficulty that was experienced at
the Trades Hall at Midland Junction in
keeping out liquor when dlances were
held there. Some of the people who ait-
tended those dainces would bring drink and
make a nuisance of themselves. I trust the
Government will give consideration to this
question, with a viewv to stopping the prac-
tice.

1. have miade a few pertinent remarks on
various matters that I think should receive
attention. There are other matters upon
which I could touch, hut I will take the
opportunity of dealing with them when the
Estimates are brought down, because they
affect the interests of my electorate.

MR. THORN (Toodyny) [6.1.1]: I offer
you my congratulations, Sir, upon your
elevation to the Chair. I am pleased that
you have revived the timne-hionoured custom
of wearing the wig. This, I am sure, graces
the Chair. I feel that under your guidance
dluring your very short term of office mm
hers will get along very wvell indeed.

1. desire to refer to a matter that was
mentioned by the member for Swan (M1%r.
Samipson)-the extension of electric light
and power to the outer suburban dis-
tricts. During the last session or two we
have heard much about the additions to
the power house in East Perth and what the
Government would dio when they were com-.
pleted.

M r. Marshall : The power house is not yet
in full] commission.

Mr. THORN: I believe it is.
311 % Marshall: No.
iMr. THORN: A ver 'y large amount of

hocylas been spent onl the pow~er honuq',
BId sinecrely hope that the outlying dis-

tricls will der-ve s;ome heliefit from the cex-
lienditure. One( matter that always annoys
Due ver'y m1unch is thiis: the Perth Cits- Counl-
vih can always get all the supply of power
it requires, while servics that are depend-
ing 111o01 power fromt the Government have
to s;it hack and wait. T presented a petition
to the 'Minister a few wveeks ago from 23
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settlers wvho were desirous of obtaining
an extension of the lighting system to
their district. No doubt some of the
settlers would also make use of electric
power. I am hopeful that the Government
will comply with the request of those
settlers, as the supply of electrieity means a
tremendous lot to the man on "the land.
Since I have come closer to the more popu-
lated part of the State, I often think of the
time when I had to use a kerosene lamp, and
of the danger of fire in our weatherboard
hou~e in the country should the lamp lisp-
pen to be knocked over. The people of the
metropolitan area 'are greatly privileged in
being able to enjoy the use of electricity. I
appeal to the Government to make the ex-
tension I have referred to.

Sitting suspended fromn 6.1.5 to 730 p.11.

.Mr. THORN: Before leaving the subject
of electric light I should like to add that I
am not unmindful of the extensions that
have been made in my district. However,

ereasing th upyofelcrit.Ifl
justified in referring to the matter in the
hope of inducing the Government to adopt
a more vigorous policy by granting a larger
vote for extension purposes.

A matter that has expeised my mind for
a considerable period concerns tin Y0.rtiliser
that is manufactured at the different Gov-
erment abattoirs. That fertiliser is most
important in connection with intensive cul-
ture. I often think of part of the electorate
of the member for South Freinant~e (Mr.
Fox)-I refer to Spearwood-where there
is soil of a light and sandy' nature, quite
capable of high production if the settlers
could afford to use large quantities of ferti-
li~er. The same apoplies to mmi district. We
need fertiliser in large qoantities and at a
reasonable rate, but we find that the Gev-
erment is giving one firm a monopoly in
the handling. of this commodityv.

Mr. Mlarshall: Which company is it?
Mr. THORN: Westralian Farmers Ltd.

That company has a monopoly over the
handling of this fertiliser.

Mr. Marshall: Over the handling of the
fertiliser: not its production ?

Mr. THORN: No. not over its production.
The Government has -given the company a
monopoly over the handling of it.

-Mr. Sleeman: How loing has that been in
existence I

Mr. THORN: For a number of years.
When I returned from the war and engaged
in production once again, 1 was able to pur-
chase fertiliser for £6 15s. a tonl. To-day
I have to pay all 159.

Mr. Sleeman: What is the reason for
that?

Mr. THORN: The reason is that there is
no competition.

Mr. Sleeman: Is that thle only reason?
Mr. THORN: Yes; the company has fixed

its own price.
Mr. 'Marshall: I thought the producers

fixed the price.
Mr. THORN: No, the price is fixed by

the handling- agent. That price was form-
erly £6 1.s. but it has gradually increased
uimit to-day it is £10 15s.

Mr. Marshall: I thought the company
handled it only on a commission basis.

Mr. THORN: No, the Government gave
the company the sole handling rights, pro-
vided it handled the lot. I have never
been able to find out the Government eon-
tract price, and I do not think I would he
able to do so if I asked the question.

Mr. Marshall: You should be able to find
out.

Mr. THORN: That is the position, any-
way, and the price is far too high. It is
not an economical proposition. I hope the
Government will cease to give monopolies-
of that sort to one firm.

Mr. Marshall: That might not cure the
evil of which you speak. The price might
he increased.

Mr. THORN: I think it would remedy
the position. At any rate, I hope so. The
one idea of firms handling certain conimo-
dlities to-day seems to be to form combines
and to raise the price of the goods. In the
lnst year or two fertiliser companies have
banded together. The Cresco company was
supposed to he a farmers' company. The
shares are supposed to be held by farmers,
and the company to exist for the benefit of
the farmers. In the last year or two, how-
ever, that company has joined the fertiliser
ring, with the result that there is an agree-
mnent and a fixed price.

Mr. Marshall: There are only three pro-
ducing firms in the State, are there not!

Mr. THORN: Yes, Cumin.- Smith,
Cresco and Mt. LyclI. The point I want
to make is that the price of bone fertiliser
is too high for growers to use it economi-
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tally, and nmy hope is that we shall be able
to obtain greater supplies at a more rea-
sonable price.

Mr. Marshall: If I were you, I would
make all necessary investigations, and move
a motion on the subject in this House. You
would receive plenty of support.

Mr. THORN: I appreciate the fact that
the Government made arrangements for
the Minister for Agriculture (Hon. F.
J. S. Wise) to visit the near East regarding
the export of fruit from this State. I can
assure the House that the export trade was
definitely in danger. I was pleased to hear
the Premier state that the Miinister's inia-
sion was successful, because that means a
great deal to growers in this State. it
is nil very well for different countries sud-
denly to realise that they have certain
regulations under which they can exclude
fruit from other countries, but we know
perfctly wvell that in those eastern land.,
the same trouble exists as that with which
we are faced. As a matter of fact, the
fruit-fly has thrived in those countries in
the past. Yet they proposed to keep out
our fruit on the ground that it was con-
taminated. I feel sure the object was to
provide a market for some other country.
The growers in this State are greatly
appreciative of the work done by the Min-
ister.

I wish now to refer to the regis-
tration of orchards, under the Plant Di-
seases Act. A good deal of criticism has
been levelled at the department as a result
of the enforcement of the provisions of the
Act, but I can assure members that the
enforcement has been a wonderful assis-
tance to commercial fruitgrowers. The in-
spectors appointed arc doing a very goodi
job, and if they maintain their vigilance
and instruct fruitgrowers and backyard
gardeners in the proper control of the fruit-
fly pest, it will be reduced to a minimum.
There is not the slightest doubt about that.
If commercial growers do the job properly,
they can control the pest, but we know that
if we are not whipped np to the joy), we do
not do it. It is a remarkable ftat that
although growers are aware of the ravages
of the pest, and that the industry in which
they are engaged provides their livelihood,
commercial growers, unless the law is en-
forced, are inclined, to be neglectful.

Another matter with which I should like
to deal is that of education. Several mem-
bers have discussed this subject. The lack of

educational facilities in the country cannot
be stressed too often. City members can
understand how we feel when we are con-
tinually reading in the Press that this and
that and the other extension is being made
to city and suburban schools. One fre-
quently reads news items announcing that a
particular extension will shortly he carried
out.

Mr. Cross: And it is not done before it is,
requaired. More should be done.

Mir. THORN: It is -not done before the
hon. mnenmber wants it to be done. I did Dot

want to mention names, but I will say now
that the name of the hon. member is the one
I generally see mentioned.

Mr. Cross: More should be done in my
electorate.

Mir. THORN: There is such a thing as
fairness and justice to all.

Mlr. Cross: In fairness to my people more
should be done in the district.

ITT. THORN: We in the country expect a
greater proportion of the Education Vote to
be spent in country areas.

Mir. Cross: Whether it is wanted or not?
Mir. THORN: There is no sense in that

remark. If the hon. member knew his job he
would understand that these facilities are
badly wanted in the country.

Mr. Cross: They are, in some places.

Mr. THORN: I know that the hon. mem-
ber is tied up in one little centre. Let him
take a trip to the country where he will see,
the conditions under which some children
are being educated. There is a siding in my
electorate between Toodyny and Wooroloo,
where, to make a living, numbers of people
are cutting sleepers and firewood, and mak-
ing charcoal. The children of those people
have to go to school at Wooroloo. I have
asked for a school at the siding on several.
occasions, and for a driving service, but can-
not get either.

Mr. Cross: How many children are
affeetedi

Mir. THORN: Twenty.
Mr. Cross: I have 200 and have nowhere

to put them.
Hlon. C. G. Latham: I am surprised you

have not more.
Mr. THORN: The children have to leave

the siding by the 7.12 am. train from Perth.
They have to play about at Woorolco after
school until their train comes through at .5
o'clock or later, and they are met by their
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parents at the siding with umbrellas and
hurricane lamps, and conducted through the
bush to their homes. This matter has been
brought under the notice of the Education
Department at frequent intervals, and the
officals thoroughly appreciate the situation.
They know what I have said is correct, but
they say thcre is no money for a school. I
could quote many instances of that kind.

Mr. Marshall: So could we all.
Mr. THORN\: We ought to do more for

the education of our country children.
Several requests have been made in this
Chamber for marketing legislation. The sub-
ject is now being stressed more than ever.
We all realise how necessary it is to have
the orderly marke-ting of our primary pro-
ducts. This seems to be the order of the day.
In the Old Country marketing legislation is
being introduced, Even conservative old
England finds it necessary to protect her
producers in that way. Unionists have their
rewards. Members opposite arc continually
fighting for better conditions for those they
represent, and rightly so. Why should we
On this, sie not fight for the men we repro
sent in the hope of getting orderly market-
ing for them? As it is they have to market
their goods anywhere, there is no under-
standing between them, and they are, in a
sense, cutting each other's throats.

Mr. Marshall: Do you believe that should
be a Commonwealth matter?

Mr. THORN: The Commonwealth Acts
are perhaps more successful in this direction.
Nevertheless, we ourselves could handle some
of our industries, such as the egg industry.
We talk of the rise in the cost of living and
the fixation of prices. We cannot fix prices
for eggs and other products of the kind. The
momient we try to do so, the market will be
flooded with eggs from the Eastern States.
T hope there will be a change of Government
next March. That is generally expected.
One has only to move around the State to
find that public opinion is definitely in the
direction of a change of Government. When
that comes about I feel sure that marketing-
legislation will be introduced. The farmers
are in a serious position. I often wonder
how they have the heart to go on. They have
onlyV lust recoveredI from thle effects of the
last depression. They started the present
season in good heart. Wheat was then at a
good price. They purchased their super
supplies and put large areas under crop.

We now and that the bottom has fallen out
of thle wheat market.

Mr. Cross: It could not have been very
stable.

Mr. THORN: To-day wheat is really not
worth 2s. sterling per bushel. It is ill very
discouraging, I am astonished when I hear
some members ask why farmers stay on their
holdings and continue to grow wheat. The
question is a big one. I am afraid if the
farmers do leave their properties the out-
look for the workers of the State will be
poor. Members opposite will find them-
selves in deep water and will experience
great trouble in keeping matters running
smoothly.

Mr. Needham: You say there will he a
change of Government, We do not, there-
fore, need to worry about the position.

Mr. THORN: The hon. member must
stand up to his responsibilities as a repre-
sentative of the people, no matter on which
side of the House he may be sitting. The
Minister for Railways must be concerned
about the carriage of wheat, super, etc., over
the railway systcm.

The Minister for Railways: I wish people
would not gamble so much with pric s.

Mr. THORN: So do I. I wish that prices
could he stabilised. They are tinkered
-with too much. Overseas probably some of
the heads of finance get together and de-
press the market. I think we sometimes re-
ceive false reports, and that in many in-
stances these reports are responsible for
prices being depressed to a lower figure than
they should be. The dried fruits industry
suffers in the same way. Prices this year
are lower Ihan they have been for several
years. Sales arc very slow. W hen tho
world is talking wvar, and everything is in a
disturbed condition, naturally huyeri only
purchase from hand-to-mouth. If war
comes, prices will probably rise; hut when
there is uncertainty, buyers are careful to
purchase only from hland to mouth. The
future of the dried fruits industry does not
look too good from the asp~ect of prices.
Before long the Grecian crop will come on
the London market, and the effect of that
crop always is to tail off the Australian crop
in the matter of prices.

With regard to the Heatheote 'Mental
Homne, f will not attempt to pass judgment
on anybody; but I am glad the Governiment
has announced its intention to appoint a

397
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Royal Commission of inquiry. It is the
Government's duty to satisfy the public
mind. The most complete novice in the
State must realise that with all these dis-
putes and suspensions and reinstatemeuta
going on, something must be wrong. i are
glad the Government is standing up to its
job and instituting an inquiry. In mentall
homes, where the patients are mentally sick,
these under-currents cannot be permitted,
because the p~atients will suffer.

Mr. Hughes: Yet the parties concerned
are not going to have a chance to see die re-
ference.

Mr. Wilson:. How do you know?
Mr. Hughes: By a letter from the

Premier.
Mr. THORN: Now I wish to touch on the

five-day week recently, granted to the Public
Service. I do not know what hon. mc-;ohcrs
think about it, but I regard it as an election
bait.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Undoubtedly it is.
Mr. THORN: This Government has been

in office for nearly six years, and just as we
are about to go to the electors, the Govern-
ment introduces the five-day week, which
could easily have been introduced six years
ago. The main point is, how long can we
continue with these unbalanced conditions?
The member for Kalgoorlie (Mr. Styants)
mentioned the farmer. The farmer has to
work six-and-a-half days a week, and he
cannot do his work in any less time. Even
or' the Sabbath he has to look after the
stock. Any man who has been on the land
knows that stock must be attended to. On
the farm the stock come first, as in the
aniny the horses always tome before the
men, the reason being that the horse can-
not help himself whereas the man can.
Why five days a week for the Public Ser-
vants? What about the other men, the
hard-working men ? Surely they are en-
titled to some consideration. The staff is
given a week of five days, hut the hard-
-working meni can continue with the five-
and-n-half.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The man on the road
dovs not get the five-day week.

Mfr. Styants: Mlan y of the men on the
roads are working five day: S.

Mr. THORN: The railway pensioners
wiho have reached the retiring age and
have been thrown on the scrap heap are
asking for some consideration in the form
of superannuation. There is another in-

stance where the staff gets superannuation
but the man who absolutely does the work
is denied it. I notice that you, Mr. Speaker,
granted the five-day week to the staff of
this House. The member for OGuildford-
Midland tHon. W. D. Johnson), the mem-
ber for Victoria Park (Mr. Raphael), and
the Minister for Lands (Hon. Af. F. Tray)
are all employers of labour. I wonder
whether they wvill practise what they
preach? Of course the member for Guild-
ford-Mkidland knows that he cannot, be-
cause his labour is employed on the land.
But what about the member for 'Victoria
Park? Is he going to introduce the five-
dIay) week for his employees? Never! Hero
is an instance where the bon. member could
prove his sincerity.

31r. Sleemnan: You cannot stop teeth from
aching for two days a week.

lon. C. 0. Lathmam: That is a good ex-
cuise!14 ' I

)fr, THORN: We should he sincere about
these matters, I observe that the Midland
Junction Municipal Council has granted its
staff a five-dey week. The member for
(4lx dford-Midlfad is an iimpressivye mem-
her, and probably he went to Midland Junc-
tion and converted the municipal concil.
But what about the pick-and-shovel emt-
ployee of the MINidland Junction Municipal
Council? He is not given the five-day week
which the staff has got. We need to be a
little fairer in bringing these changvs
about. If anyone is entitled to a five-day*
week, it is the man who swings the pick-_
not the man who drives the pen.

The Minister for Employment: Ninety
per cent. of relief workers in the country
are on the five-day week.

Mr. THORN: The Gloverunent can afford
that, because it is practically paying- them,
nothing. I dare say if they% worked three
dlays a wveek they would] earn all that the
Governmrent is paying them.

The MHinister for Employment: Thcy
work the 44-hour week.'

Afr. THORN: lIf we keep on applying
unbalanced] working conditions, I warn
members opposite that the milan on the land
will conmc into town, lie wtill not stand it.
TF it e~ovs on. the outlook for city workers.
T fear, is had.

Mrr. C'ross: What hours don vou think
those men should work?

Mr. THORN: If I did tell you, you would
not understand me.

Mfr. Cross: You are not game to tell us.
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Mr. TliOtN: Thle hon. member could
not understand tile.

Mr. C'ross: You are not game to tell us
what you do think.

21i; THORN:, I Would not waste the timea
of the Hlouse. If lay memory serves tlre
righltly, thle member for Kalgoorlie men-
tioned the manufacture of jani.

_1r. St-vants: No.
Mlr. TI-to le: Probably it was tire meri-

her for Murrehison (Mr. Marshall),
Mr. Styants: Have another guess.
Mr. THIORN: It was the mnember for

lFremntle (Mr. Sleeman). That hion. rmern-
ber is quite righlt : we could mane raetrare
jams in this State, and manufacture tliei
successfully, if it were not for pressure
from the jam-making combine in Tasmania,
That combine has a remarkable grip
oil jam. making. Every time we start
that industry, the combine men can
knock us off our feet as surely as
it it were a gamne of skittles. As soon

as we-et a decent jam on the market they

conic along and say, "rUse our jams rand wve
will give you a year's Supply on a bill." lrr'r
have their jam s.old before a penny has tLO
he paid for it. That mankes things very
easy for the seller. Again, they have tre-
mnendous supplies of fru1it. To keep their
growers, they take all the fruit at a price,
and what thy cannot use they dump into
the river. They are satisfied as long as they
hare the mnonopoly. They u-ant to keep the
growers producing, so as always to hare a
call on them.

The member for Fremantle also mentioned
thle State Implement Works. While I amn
not in favour of State trading. I consider
that ais those works were established, it is a
pit ,y they could not continue to operate.
Machinery firnis in W"estern Australia, be-
cause of the possibility of a -war, have taken
the opportunity this year to increase prices
all round. 11or instance, I use a small
machine on my property, and the firm I
deal with charged £2 extra for it becauise
apparently, of the shortage of steel.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Because of the in-
creased cost of steel?

Mr. THORN: That was the extra amount
chargzed.

Air. Sleeman: If the State Timplement
Works had heen operating, you could hare
got the machinery at a cheaper rate.

Hon. C. G.- Latham: They did not sell one
machine at a cheaper rate than any other
firm.

Mr. Alann: And they sold an inferior
article.

Mr. Sleenian : Those works, were deliber-
ately closed down and mei wvere, thus~ put
out of work.

Mr. Mann: I hrave ai harvester- From tire
State Imrplement Works-

lion. P. 1). Ferguson: Arnd it wonur't lar-
vest.

Mr, TI R'N: At any rate, I still uise two
irulileirnis I bought front the State works.

Mr. Sleenian : And I con-ramtulaleri you
Iast nlight.

Mr.% l'lN: I appreciated that becaulse
I know that when the hon. mneirber corn-
mends rue hie means it. I congratulate the
member For Bieverley (Mr. _Mann) onl the
courage hie displayed in dealing with the
subject of' starting-price betting.

M1r. Heg-ney: Et tu, Brute!
Mr. THORN:- I also commtend the corir-

age of other speakers who dealt with that
subject. T was impressed hr' the remnarks of
the member for Middle Swan (M1r. Bge)
and, irrespective of the interjec-tions of thle
member for Murchison (Mr. MINarshall). I
believe hie was onl solid ground in his conten-
tinrs. T am not foolish enough to think
that people will not bet, and I do not wish
to deny them that right.

Mr. Sleemian : You have a bet yourself.
M1r. THORN: I am not like thle memlber

for Murclhison who said he had tnt had a
bet in his life. T hopie thait satisfactorilyv
anISwer5' the interjection. This most uiidesirl-
able business is inci-easincr. W e irol ice shopIs
OpeingI unp here, and there, blac-kboa rds qp-
Pearing all over the place and starting- price
bookmakers operating with imipunity. All
this has an excoedingly lord inoral effect oil
the rising generation. The pr-esent condition
of affairs makes it far easier for tire young

pleople to make bets, and it is must demjoral-
ising.

The Mfinister for JTustie. :'[t has always
been easy to place a blet.

Mr. THORN: But it is easier nowadays
than ever it was in the past. I am convinced
that thle evil could lhr controlled. The mnem-

ber for Beverley was asked hlow we should
deal with the problem. I know one way hr'
which we could deal with it. If a, conviction
were secured against a peiSrso for indulging
in this practice, we should conifiscate the
premises. That would sMop (lie trouble.

M1r. Styants: We do not believe in eon-
fiscation.
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Mr. THORNK: It would be an effec tire
cure for the evil. If we want to tackle thle
problem adequately, we can do so. It is
useless criticising unless we offer a solution,
and that is mine. I was once a Customs
officer, and as such I had the power of con-
fiscation. If I found someone had done
something- that was against the law, I exer-
cised that power. Perhaps that is where I
got my idea from. I notice that the Govern-
meat intends to tackle the question, and I
hope it will be dealt with properly. When
I was in South Australia, irrespective of
what other opinions have been expressed in
this Chamber, I ascertained that the action
in connection with starting price betting had
been definitely disastrous to the Butler Cor-
ernment iu thlat State. People whom I
visited in Adelaide strongly resented the
-registration of starting-price betting shops
and, in fact, objected to starting-price bet-
ting altogether. Thle members of the Butler
Government had their action in that regard
to thank for the severe setback they received
at the poll. I do not wvisi] to appear contra-
dictory, but I suggest to the Government of
this State that if it wishes to retain its
occupancy of the Treasury bench after the
next general election, great care should be
exercised in dealing with this problem. Sev-
eral members have referred to the work of
the Main Roads Department and I desire to
endorse their approbation. The department
has carried out wonderful work throughout
the State, and the people who travel over
our roads are greatly appreciative.

Mr. Cross: That reform was introduced
by a Labour Government.

Mr. THORN: Well, well!I
Mr. Patrick: And where did the money

come f rom?7
Mr. THORN: I mnust make a note of the

hon. member's information. I congratulate
the Commissioner of MAain Roads and also
the Government oil the progressive policy
that has been pursued. Likewise I can bear
witness to the appreciation of the country
people. It has made transportation a
pleasure. Years ag-o we had to bump along
ill-formed roads, but now we do not hear
so much of that old tag- about "getting out
and getting under." We had to do a lot of
that years ago, but to-day travelling is much
easier and we are appreciative of the fact.

MR. STUBBS (Wagin) [8.6):- First of
all T desire to congratulate you, JMr.
Speaker, on the high position to which you

have been elevated, and whether your term
of office be ]lng or short, I sin certain that
the House will receive fromn yati every fair-
niess and that your decisions will be based oa
souind judgment. I congratulate thle two
newcomers-the member for Hannans (3Mr.
Leahly) and the member for Sussex (Alr.
Witllmott). Both those gentlemen, I believe,
will prove acquisitions to the House and -will
assist greatly in our deliberations. It is not
mly intention to inflict a long speech upon
mnenmbers, but there are two matters I desire
to bring under the notice of the Government.
They are questions I deem worthy of con-
sideration. Everyone wvill admnit that the
prosperity of the State depends to the ex-
tent of about 90 per cent. upon the produc-
tion of wealth from the soil. The alariagn
fall in time price of primary products, 1)rnn-
cipally wheat and wool, calls, for serious
:ittention. I am pleased that members who
have addressed themselves to the debate have
referred to this phase. Those niembers were
drawn not only from this side of the
House, but from the Government benches as
well. AWhat is the best remnedy to provide
inl order that thle farmers mar receive a fair
price for their prIoducets in return for their
work, often extending fromi 10 to 14 hours
a day ll] thev year round? What remiedy can
we provide w~hen we find that those farmers
tire comupelled to pay* whatever price the
merchants and business people care to charge
for machinery and other articles necessary
for the production of that wealth, onl top of
which the men on the lFind are compelled to
sell their output at world parity prices?
Will honm. members think for a mninute? It
costs £E2 in paper money to buy a sovereign,
aind if thle ])rice of wheat falls lower, its
actual value will be Is. per bushel. Now,
that wheat costs from 3s. .3d. to s. 6d. a
bushel to grow. I admit that we do not use
sovereigns in business in this State; we use
paper money. Let anyone put a handful of
Australian notes into his pocket, fivers, ten-
ncrs, and fifties, and take them out of the
Commonwealth and see how much he wiUl get
for them.

Recently the Government saw fit to give
the civil servants the five-day week. I under-
stand they make up the time which they
would have worked on Saturday by working
so many minutes longer each day. in my
constituency, about 80 per cent. of the
People work not five days, but sev en dlays a
week, I wonder what they would say to me
if I told them to knock off work onl Satur-
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day and Sunday; and if they, and the other
primary producers of the State, did so, I
wonder how many civil servants would be
holding their positions. Why should a
farmer be compelled to work sevenl days a
week? The concession granted to the civil
servants way not be a bait to catch votes, but
the average man in the country thinks it is
and says so, and I agree with him. Tle
present time was inopportune for the Gov-
erment to grant that concession.

I ask members to believe me when I say
that I hope in the legislation to be intro-
duced this session some mensures will be in-
cluded that will have the effect of keeping
the country people on their holding-s. Every
mail that comes to me from myv district con-
tains letters from sons of farmers and busi-
nessmen asking me if I can find them a job
in the metropolitan area. The position is
serious. I sometimes ponder upon what will
be the result of this drift into the metro-
politan area. Ninety per cent. of the wealth
of Western Australia is produced from the
soil, not in the metropolitan area. What
will the Treasurer do if the farmers aire
forced to discontinue growing wheat? At
the price at which it is being sold to-day, it
certainly cannot be grown at a profit. Some
critics say that Australia grows too much
wheat. As a matter of fact, Australia grows
only 5 per cent, of the world's production
of wvheat. If Western Australia were with-
out the wheat industry, what would become
of the revenue of the railways? Other in-
dustries depend upon the wheat industry.
Superphosphate must be manufactured, and
it has to 'be railed and distributed from one
end of the State to the other. I should feel
alarmed if there %vere a serious curtailment
of wheat production in this State. What
industry could take its place? Some people
suggest sheep and wool, but the price of
many classes of wool to-daqy is bellow the
cost of production. I predict serious trouble
for the State unless the Commonwealth and
all the State Governments combine to pay
the farmer for his wheat a price-not too
high-which will enable him to continue, if
not increase, the production. If some sys-
tern can be evolved that will achieve this
desirable end during the present session,
thens our time here will not have been spent
in vain. At present farmers are topsy-turvy
and in a state of unrest, and we 'should do
all we can to assist them and make themd
contented to remain On their holdings.

The second matter to which I desire to
make reference has already been touched
upon by the speakers who have preceded me.
I refer to native affairs. We have 10,340
aborigines in W'estern Australia. according
to the report laid on the Table. Of that
number, 12,000 are full-blooded aboriginies,
and 4,300 are half and cjuarter-etAtes. -Now,
the Government last y-car made available
to the flepartment of Native Affairs the
sum of £40,000, of which £8,000 was
earned from various stations under the
control of the Protector of Abiorigine,. By
some coincidence, the £8,000 wvas, according-
to the report, received as revenue and paid
direct to the Treasury.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: It always is.
Mr. STUBBS: Deducting the £8S,000 fronm

the £40,000, wve have £32,000 as a provision
for 16,340 aboriginei, or £2 per head per
annum. The Protector comnplIains that lie is
handicapped for want of funds. Whether
the Government agrees with me or not, the
fact relnins that more money will have to
be lprovided for the aborigines in the near
future. I do net know much about the
method of controlling the natives in the
Kimberheys, where the gre-ater unumber of the
full-blooded aborigines live; but there are
4,000 half and quarter-castes who will be-
come a serious lproblem before very long,
unless a different, system of control from
that at present existing is put into op~eration.
Between York and Beverley, according to a
table supplied by the Commnissioner, there
are 1,600 or 1,600 half-castes anid quarter-
castes, and some of those yoting men an(I
women are nearly white. It any member
doubts my statenat about the increase Of
those young people between the ages of 15
and 16 years and about their loitering in the
streets, let him pay a visit some week-end
to my electorate. Probably between 100 and
150 will be seen roamning about Wagin and
within two or three miles of the town. Some
years ago a property of 8,000 acres existed
20 miles wvest of Wiagin, and a number of
aborigines and half-castes did excellent work
in improving that and many similar hold-
ings. All the work of clearing, grubbing of
poison and fencing in those areas, however,
has been completed. and the only employ-
ment available to the majority of those
young men is at shearing or liarvestin, time.
For seven or eight months of the year they
roam around the country and do nothing.
Each year most of those mna are given ra-
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kito in . As~ they aii inn hI1111 ito ob1tin Wo it
bantidy to where they, liappeii to be, thev

aii~iyIAI, and t he logrtiet- vloaf the( lesS,
will tliex' he p)relpared to wirk .1s timei goes

0on, unlez, thet.y arte rinpelk'd to do so.
Tha:, brings mev to critii'isni I intend to

level against tile GoNvi-runit , and0 1. doL riot
propote to itillee ;ntaleis. '1hirtv Years ago)
a s;ettleiwent for- natives ttnil. their progen~y
wVas established At aI place called C'AI'rolup. If
anyv tonl. illenther has not s enII Car,-

ropiwis;h helion id spare at day to inspect
it with 11)1. If aift'r doing- so lie floes not
rach thec slime 'otvilnsioii Is ], concerning
the i nadi'isalbilitv of' re-esta Idishing the Car-
rob p settlemnt I will withdrawl IIIal I hnave
said in this House agaliti4~ thie Government.
'Whltt' Mr. Broill wri Colon i Sc-nv tar 'v
somet years ago i', paid ai visit to ('arrohi.

and promptly closed ii, and willv-ntillv tranls-
fer-ed to MoNfore River aill the Iiatii"' fiont
the Great Southern that woere willing, Io go0.
That was a tr-agedy, 'PTe traged-y was 1101
that Carrolup was closed] dlown, btt dtat anl
Stt~ll1 t was ilaftf to ltesl'St.1 abot'ia-ines
and( half-castes who had spunt all their lives
in Wall)n to go to Moore River.

Mr. Sleeman: Who closed (down Carro-
lup ?

11r. STUBBS: As a consequence, 95 per
cent. found their way back to Wagiin. Ani
armny of policemefln would have been needed
to keep themn at Moore River.

Mr. Marshall: They bolted from 'Moore
'R iver.

Mr. STUBB3S: Teni thloulsand~ acres of
land that had been used inl connection witit
the settlement at Car-rolup:I was then thrown
open1 for selection with the exception, of 23
acres that surrounded the buildings that had
been used to house those unfortunate people.
As time wrent onl the land was alienated fromt
the Crowni and taken uip by settlers. Since
the closing of Carrolup the settlers have
cleared a larg-e number of acres and as, a re-
sutit the small river that ran through the
centre of the property is now more salty
than the ocean. The Government has de-
cided to rep-establish Carrolup and to that
-end has resmed between 2,000 and .3.00')
acres of land fromn the settlers who took it
tip when thet land was thrown open for selec-
tion 20 years ago. What the Government
has paid, I do not know; probably not vryw
mnuch. But this I knowv: that more thtan half
the huildincls have been denuded of every-
thing-. M[any of the windows have been re-

moved, together withl floors, roots and doors.
t admit that the buildings w~ere well and
faithfutlly, collstiLted,nllostlv' of s6tone, and
to put thela into habitable older will net cost
a i't Tl dleal.

l'iloe andu againi I hiave plotested duringe
thev last five' or six :years ag-ainist the pi'opo-
sit? to re-establish C 'arrolup. and the present
('hief Secretary w;as good entoughi to say thiat
hec would riot re-open the settlemient until he
1121( seenL it for hisef eII huas not had timie
to visit theitIsee-, huit he( has givenl i)stlIne-
tilils Ill thei (Commissioner of -Native Affairs
tip proceedi with the plans for re-opening the
settlemlent. M_ I'y protest is not against the
depal'tnivnt 's intentioni to amneliorate the
con1dition of rho natives in the Great South-
era.11 Onl the' 'ontrai'; I commlend the Gov'-
orlnment for, its intention to do something
and not to relllain asleep as it ]as been, and
as previous Gov'er'nmnents gave been,. for-

veal1's linst, M1,v contenfion is that the local-
it' is totalY 1%insquitable, and I challenge any-
one to contradict that statemnt.li The MNinis-
ter was questioned by a - deputation I intro-
duced to hint ii Pew weeks afro as to what
Wasl to be dlone with the natives wvhen they
were retlinmcd to thiis l'ottl'l) piece of country.
The land is of ver ,y p1001' quality.

Mr. 1M. vshall . That is thet point.
Mr'. S-T I'BItS: I would not call it even

thi rd-class ciutryv. ITa its natural state it
wvould liol iarr *v aI sheepl to 20 acres.

li-on. C. GI. L~ith:,un: Why should the ovr-
oi~llililt lut it htick whe I pl ~len ty of Crown
laud is available9

.)1'. S'I B:Some of it has been
I uiogh t niil der sub)jietion aind subtr'ranean
vlover lins been established ii ])atches. if
the Goverlllenit attemapts lo Ilovi' aberigineis

an ir I ii'progeny from p~laes like Beverley
aind Narrogin and York to this particular
spot, the attempt will fail, because the na-
tives wVill go grudgingly. When they go they
will take their- flogs: ut there is no hunting
inl that district. Twenvity or 30 years ago kan-
gvaroos were numeirous, hlut it is not now pos-
sible to -see a kanga mio0 in a whole day's walk.
Aboirineis I'-Siid thir 1'progeav wlli always
have their- dogs. The Commissioner for
Nativv Aftfairs, in reply' to a query T put to
him., "What -will the settlers who are left on
this old Carroltip estate do about the dogs?"
answered. "If the flOws do any j niun' to the
sheep. tli~- wVill he destroyed." One might

wil try. to Stop the tide fromn coming in
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as try to prevent any colony of aborigines
from keelinz dogs,. The natives will always
have dogs. in my belief the Govern-
inent. will he iilet in damages if these dogs
destroy the sheep. Native men and women
and their voungs folk will not stop long it)
any one plaic. They3 have the wanderlust
inlgrained in their system. 'Without a aunt-
her of police. wvhich would be a costkv pro-
vision, no attempt to colonise a number
of natives in nt centre could ever he sue-
iCsstul. Instead of public money being

iuopaidet'cd at ('arrolup, in the en~deavour
to ameliorate the condition of these uni-
fortunate people, it would be better if the
fl nvt'n ent establIishedl small holdings of
201)oil ''30U acres-many such holdings aa'e
to hie found withinl a mile or two of the
tOwnsi in the Great Southern-where they'
conuld be settled. Far- better is it to do this
rthan to, endeavour to induce them to live in
-I place like ('arlolult, far removed fromn the
etivironinenlts to whichi they hare been aceus-
(outed all their lives. I hope the Government
will accept this appeal in the spirit in which
it is muade. I1 do not think it is too late to
reconsider the site. It is only concerning
the site that I have any quarrel with the
Government. If the money is expended in
the right direction, in the establishment of
schools, and a system whereby the ynung
people in the adolescent stage many be taulght
-'inc Useful iuployvnent, they will itt after
Years lie a1 benlefit to themselves as well as to
the State.

I am sorry the Minister for Health
is not present, bveause I wish to re-
Vtr to the scar-itx- of medical men and
itnries inl agricultural districts. In one town.
ilin , v electorate the people have offered as
mouch as £800 a year for the services of a do(!-
tor. hut cannot get one. Medical men prefe~r
to praefie in thle nmetropolitaii area. When
the chairman of the road board complained
to me about the situation. :and atvked me to
hrintg- the matter imp) in 1lrliatenclt, [ Said to
hint, "Why" do youj not advertise in the Bast-
emn States?'' Ile replied, "We have speni
pountds in adverti!cin ii' bit havie not recevived
a1 single- apiplicatioii.1'

MrI. Patrick: If lie advertised in Austria
he uni -lbl ' ilike aijpplications.

MrNTUBI3S It is a serious wnaiter that
itt lil imelt Anhol he fiorkin to the metro-
plihit area. There mjust he aI great deal of
io,' v in the pprofes'4on. I hope the( 31in-
isler for Health will look into thi~z matter.
OhiC part of my electorate is SO miles front

the tieatest dloctor. I have been endeavour-
in's_ to seveure a nurse for the settlers, who, in
tin u-li, would provide the necessary bilding,
bnitn apl)au-u'tly £50 a year is all the Govern-
iltelt cati titid. N-urses cannot he eng-aged.
under about £4 a week. They, too, prefer
to practise in the inetropolittI1 area. My
'srievatu is that too many peole are living
wvithini 25 miles of Parliament House.
Nevatly hailf the population of the State is
e(ntrel:i in a few towns. The sitnation is

bevoaiig~ v'ery serious. The women in the
outer areas represent the backboneC of the
Stite. 3Most members have had the samne ex-
l1i'iieniev that I have had when travelling
;Ibtit, aUld have seen the conditions under
whiclt ttativ plel exist. Numbers of
voitiuci are so dissatisfied that they are

iuru tug their sons atid daughters to leave
their tariuts, atud endeavour to fitnd employ' -
metit in Perth. There is no inducement
to stay, where they are, and they are
endetavouring to persuade their husbands
SeI tll tit 1111e Gwovernment is not fully seized
,)f the imtportaunce of keeping men on the
liud unless it intonus the House of its in-
telt~t inl respect to the near future. IiVe
wrant to know that the producers of wealth
ruin the soil are goingr to have a fair spin
for the hard work they have done and for all
the years they have spent in the industry.
The position is so serious that I am comn-
l)1'led to call the attention of the House t:,)
it. [ nless we, individually and collectively,
reo'snuise the res potsi bi i tics we owe to these
lptoditeels, attd can give themn some assurance
that they- will receive just treatment for the
work they lhave d]one, the State will receive-

a setis setback. I ask you, Mr. Speaker,
to accept my assurance that anything I and
lity colleagu-Les can do to assist in bringing
aubout stability in the agricultural industry,
will surely be done. Utnless we do that, we
;,hall be sorely tried at the next elections,
and will deserve to be severely criticised.

MR. WARNER (M\t. M~arshall) [8.38]: 1
detsire to associate myself with other mem-
bets who have congratulated you, Mr.
Speaker, on your accession to the high office
you now hold. We all know how capable
yotu are of upholding the dignity of the posi-
tion, atnl are satisfied that at 'all times, you
will be strictly impartial. I had not in-
tetided to speak onl this debate, but, seeing
that praetioaliv every member has done so,
it is well that I should refer to one or two
itters. The needs of the primatry pro-
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ducers are well known to the House. One
of them is water supplies. In that respect
this Government has been very kind indeed
to my district. -My district has had quite a
lot given to it by the present Government,
and every request I have submitted has re-
ceived reasonable consideration. Whenever
money was available, my requests were
granted. I suggest to the Minister for
Water Supplies that he consider the exten-
sion of the Barbalin scheme into the north-
eastern wheat belt. The Agricultural Bank's
decision regarding settlers in that area is
not yet known, but the district is not to be
abandoned. It is to be converted into a
mixed farming area, and to that end it must
have a reasonable water supply. Every
hon. member knows that money wisely spent
onl water supplies gives permanent assets.

Turning to the Railway Department, the
Diesel ear has proved a splendid unit. A
Diesel car is running on one of the three
looplines in my district. I hope the Minis-
ter will see his way, during this session, to
try out, if only for one or two weeks, a
Diesel car on the Lake Brownl-Bullfinch line.
I am perfectly sure that a Diesel ear run-
ning there would prove profitable and would
give far better service than the ordinary
slow mixed train.

As regards education, I find it difficult to
understand the Government's attiude in ap-
])lying so small a proportion of the annual
vote to country schools and so large a pro-
portion to schools in the metroplitan area.
Many of the country schools are not suited
for their purpose owing to health and other
reasons. The furniture in them should have
been scrapped many years ago. In fact,
furniture discarded by schools in the metro-
politan area was sent to new schools in
country districts. I am occasionally sur-
prised at the energy of metropolitan mem-
bers in demanding, as they arc entitled to
demand, shelter sheds and playgrounds and
additions for schools in their electorates.
Again, they demand the scrapping of furni-
ture which is more modern than the furni-
tare in some country schools. The mem-
ber for a country district has to put
up a great fight to get an addition to a
school in his electorate, to get a shelter shed
for the use of tire children in summer, or
to have the school warmed in winter. -Many
places in the country have a hard struggle
to get a school at all Undoubtedly much

of the furniture in country schools needs
replacing. I trust the Government will
allot a larger proportion of the Education
Vote to country schools this year-, even if
funds are niot available for the building of
new schools. True, I cannot complain about
the pr~oportion given to my electorate. I
understand that only ten country schools
were refurnished last year, and two of them
were in in3' district. However, complaints
are being received from so many% places that
I do sincerely trust the Government will
make larger amounts available this year.

I torn now to the subject of hospitals. I
desire to know thle reason why the mietro-
politan area is so greatly favoured, as
against country districts, in respect of grants
for hospitals. jNo man in this House, and
very few outside it, but will admit that sick
people should receive attention first. We
all have a soft spot for a person in ill-health.
W"'hat I fail to understand, however, is the
rush for erecting a large hospital in the
metropolitan area at this time, though I be-
lieve the institution is needed and am glad
that it is to be provided. Why should the
people of the metropolitan area expect the
Government to find the whole of the money
required for that hospital, when country
peole needing a hospital are invariably
called upon to find one-half of the amount
required? I do not overlook the fact that
the Lotteries Commission plays a great part
in the providing of funds for hospital accom-
mnodation. However, the people in the
metropolitan area appear to think that they
should get a hospital without doing anything
at all themselves. In farming districts not
much money canl be -raised for any purpose
whatever. It takes all the people can get
hold of to enable them to live, and in many
instances they do not live well. Yet whlen-
ever they apply for a grant towards the
building of a hospital, they are called upon
to find a quota. The Country Women's
Association and the Women's Auxiliary of
the Returned Soldiers' League form comn-
mittees, and fight, and so raise the quota.
Seeing- that this is the accepted mnethod in
country districts, the women think it is only
right; and they get down to business and
raise the funds required. But I do niot see
why that should be. It is niot righbt to ask
country residents to raise quotats while the
people in the metropolitan area, who can
pay more than the country people, are not
required to raise quotas.
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Air. Marshall: The Perth Hospital is a
community hospital. People go into it from
all parts of the eountry.

Mr. WARNER: I say definitely' , no. In
fly district there are five hospitals and three
bush nursing homes, and many of the
patients do not belong to the district at all[
and have never paid anything towards
the cost or upkeep of these institutions.
1 shall point out to the hon. member that
we also experience a proportion of patients
who cannot pay, and in our district, too,
tile people have to pay their proportion of
the hospital tax out of every £:1 they earn.

Mr. Marshall: We pay that too, and
more than you pay.

Mr. WARNER: I heard the Minister for
Health point out the other night that many
people who could afford to pay for their
hospital treatment did not do so. We have
some such people in our district. I have
no quarrel with the department that at-
tempts to force people to pay when it is
known they are in a position to do so. We
have heard it said that there are sonic
people who cannot afford to pay but have
been almost forced to do so. I have not
yet heard of any instance of distress war-
rants being issued against such people, or
of any harsh action of that description be-
ing taken against them. On the other hand,
in conversation with the late Air. Munsie,
when he was Minister for Health, I learnit
of the amounts that ought to have been
paid but had not been paid. Mr. Munsie
pointed out to me how much more could
have been done for country hospitals if
those amounts had been forthcoming. I never
knew that gentleman to fail to give the
full facts when hie was asked for them.
While on that subject, I would like to sup-
port the remarks of the Premier, wvhen lie
referred, in the opening stages of the ses-
sion, to the services of his late colleague.
To my mind, Mr. Munsie was beloved for
his kindliness and his gentlemanly mann~r,
particularly when he came in contact with
those who were sick and those who were
looking after the sick. He was in my dis-
trict on two occasions to open hospitals,
and by the manner in which he addressed
the people at those gatherings, he made
friends of them all. His successor will have
a hard task to live up to the standard
set by Mr. Munsie, but I believe that mem-
bers opposite have selected the right mail
for the position. There are five hospitals

in my electorate, and the present Minister,
although he has not been in charge of his
department for very long, has already vis-
ited four of them. He is making himself
acquainted with the requirements of' the
institutions under his control. I believe
that in the Hon. A. H. Panton we have a
sympathetic Minister in charge of our hos-
pitals. I shall not detain the House much
longer, but I should like to dwell a little
oil the conditions that obtain in my elec-
torate. As members are aware, I have
usuall found it necessary to deal with that
subject. Onl this occasion I thought I would
be able to speak in a more optimistic tone
than is possible at the present stage,
Nevertheless, tihe indications are that the
settlers to-day have a better chance than
they had during the past six years. It
needs only following rains to secure for
them their first harvest in three years. I
know every member of this House will join
with me in expressing the hope that the
farmers in the north-eastern part of my
electorate will have a good season. I have
had doleful tales to tell in the lpass, hut
members have tolerated my utterances be-
cause they knew I was presenting facts,
First the settlers experienced three years
during which low prices operated, and then
followed three, years of drought. We all
knovy that a drought brings in its train
diseases and vermin. Grasshoppers bring
turkeys, and I do not know whether the
cause arises from the good roads that have
been constructed or what it is, but the tur-
keys have disappeared.

Mr. Marshall: People have shot them.
Mr. WARNER: I do not think that is

the explanation.
The Premier: Don't you think thle foxes

got them?
Mr. WARNER: I do not think so. How-

ever, if the present rains continue in nir
district and we have following rains, I will
be prepared to join with other members
in any jocularity they may indulge in. I
think the House will agree with me that thle
settlers in my electorate have suffered
greatly during those six years, and are de-
sering of success this season. Most of
the settlers in the north-east are ex-miners
who settled onl holdings on which they
have remained ever since. They en-
countered bad times, and their credit was
sto1pped. Assistance from the Agricultural
Banik terminated, and they have carried onl
ever siace without it. If they can continue
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now and ean hold on through next year, I not far distant. I wish to take the some-
know members will join with me in wishing
thema all success, and in paying a tribute to
them for having surmounted their troubles.
The settlers there did their bit during the
war, and wvhile they have been on the land,
experienced, in addition to the difficulties 1
have outlined, the misery of seeing their
wives and ehlidren without adequate Suplplies
of food and clothing. Their wives stood by
and helped them, and in many istances
they have reared families. Now, when the
lads have grown to a stage when they could
be of assistance, they, have had to drift awa 'y
to seek other avenues or employment because
the farms do not return enough to support
thenm all. These men deserve the commnenda-
tion of the communityv for the mnanner in
which they have stuck to their work, a ad 1
feel sure that their chl!dren! will prove
dinkurn diggers, because they come from
great stock. There is much else that I could
say, but others desire to speak. I shall have
further opportunities to address the House
on other topics to which I desire to draw at-
tention. I support the motion.

MR. PATRICK (Greenough) [8.58) : I
desire to congratulate you, Mr. Speaker. on
your elevation to your high office, but those
congratulations are tinged with a certain
amount of regret that you are no longer sit-
ting on the cross-benches, where, in my
opinion, you exerted an almost educative in-
fluence, not only on your own side of the
House hat on certain members of the Oppo-
sition. You had specialised particularly on
marketing and co-operation, two subjects on
wliir,h n. great amount of education is desir-
able. in fact, it has always been a wonder
to rue that regrarding co-operation ii, par-
ticular. I have heard adverse criticism comi-
ing from the Government side of the House.
I always considered that the co-operative
movement, wiceh orji!,nterl .a a working
ma' movement and, in the Old Count",. is
still such. .shna'd receive the full sontort of
any section calling itself a Labour Party. I
also desire to extend my- felicitations to the
two new members. T feel certain that with
their general knowledge and specialised se-
oniintance with their own localities they' will
add to the colletive wisdom of this House..
Anyone readincr the Licut.-Governor's
Speech. even if hie were not possessed of the
qualifications of a Sherlock Holmes, would
come to the conclusion that an election was

what unusual course of telling a story to
illustrate my point. At a certain seaside
town, a clergyman was sitting at the end of
the pier with a beautiful daughter on each
side of him. A mnan wandered along and
thought they were fishing. He looked at the
clergyman and asked, "WYell, old man, how
goes the fishing?" The clergyman replied
in a dignified manner, "Sir, I am a fisher of
men." 'Well, then," said the man, "you
have got the right bait." The point 1 wish
to make is that evidently the Government
has the hoo.k well baited for the coming elec-
tions. I admit that at previous elections
the Labour Party had some very fine
.slogans, and aniong- them, "Keep Collier
Premier."

Mr. Sleeman: "Work for all!"
Mr. PATRICK: That was a very good

slogan, too. Admittediy, the Collier slogan
was; a good one, because there is no doubt
that the member for Boulder was one of the
outstanding p~oliticianls of his time. The
pilot having been dropped, the necessity
arises for somec substitute. The party is
evidently getting into difficult water, and so
we have this well-baited hook in an endea-
vour to catch the wily elector.

lion. C. G. Latham: It will deceive the
people.

Mr. PATRICK: I am not so sure. The
bait is too obvious.

Mr. Sleeman: We will get another slogan.

Mr. PATRICK: I hope, with the member
for Pingellv (;%-r. Seward), that we shall
not have a repetition of what we had at the
end of last session, when legislation was
rushed through without members having
the opportuiiit ' to study it. We can
see one result of such rush legislation
in the Bread Act. One gathers from corre-
sp~ondence that has been taking place in the
daily Press that two rather important ques-
tions were not considered when the Bill was
under discussion, namely, (1) the eon-
sumers. and (2) the officers whose duty it
is to police the Act on behalf of the eon-
sumers. The position is now that we arc
getting a rather short-weight loaf, but we
are told that our compensation is that we
.are getting better baked bread. I consider
I am a.s competent to judge the quality of
bread as, anyone. and I cannot perceive any
difference between the quality of the bread
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we are now getting and the quality of the
bread we got before the Act was passed.

The Premier: Are we getting short-weight
bread?

Mr. PATRICK: If the hon. member will
read the report of one of the Fremantle in-
spectors, he will find that the inspector said
he had weighed many loaves and f Iound
shortages of weight ranging up to a number
of ounces.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: As a matter of fact,
there is no authority to-dany to weigh bread.

Air. PATRICK: The Premier seems to me
to have dropped the role of restraint that
lie assumed last year, and developed what
raight be called the Mficawber touch. If one
looks back at last year's transactions, I adt-
mit there is ground for his optimism, but
we have to look to the future. The Premier
said that the Leader of the Opposition was
veIry p~essimistic.

The Premier: No. I said he took a dole-
ful view.

Mr. PATRICK: The view of the Leader
of the Opposition is only the view of the
Leader of the Federal Opposition, who said
that, in his opinion, regression is inevitable.
I was pleased the other day to read the re-
ference made by the Leader of the Federal
Opposition to the good work done by the
British Prime 'Minister. Mfr. Chamberlain. I
say so, because about this time last year I
attended a public meeting held in Perth
-which was addressed by somle University pro-
fessors. In referring to Mir. Chamberlain,
one of them used the expression "senility,"
and said, "It is all right to let Mr. Chain-
berlain carry' out his policy, because he is
an old man, and by the time the British
Empire collapses in ruins, he will be dead,
sund so the question will be of no further in-
terest to hima." I think it a pity that the
Australian Broadcasting Commission allows
w~hat T might termn sonic of the solemn
iiP to broadcast oil international affairs.
I Think the Commission mi~it get men
-with more ctener~l knowledge; the Comn-
inission could find them. There are
journits-I will not mention their
namies-who are better q~ualified for the work
than are men with the narrow university
viewpoint. But all this is by the way. I
azreo with 31r. Curtin, the Leader of the
'Federal Oiiposition. that a very serious posi-
tion lies ahead of Australia so far as our
exporl industries are concerned. Take one

item alone, wool. Last year the export vattic
of our wool dropped from £60,000,000 to
£42,000,000. That is a big decline-
£18,000,000.

i-on. C. G. Latham: It will probably drop
f urt her.

Mr. PATIiCIC: As reards, wheat, this
year the United States Government estimates
that the world aggregate will be 4,200,000,000
bushels, and the - total world supply,
with the carry-over, will be 4,850,000,000
bushels. This, I may say, wvill be the largest
crop in history. The United States' estimate
of its own crop is 967,000,000 bushels, conm-
pared with thme last five years' average of
(M1,000,000 bushels. Memberts w-ill see
therefore, htow% very 'vserious i-s the position of
the wheat industry. Some action must be
taken to ensure that the Australian wheat-
grower gets a fair price for his product.

The member for Avon (Mir. Boyle) men-
tioned the referendum recently taken by the
Commonwealth. Politically, 1. think there is
much humbug iii connection with refer-
endunms I con qu it, unlei-staind th.g 1pusi ion
taken uip by the member for Nedlands, but I
cannot undierstand the position taken up by,
members on the Government benches. They
opposed the referendum because they' con-
sidered it went too far. Their colleagues a i
the Federal sphere opposed it because they
considered it did not go for enough, and in
that opposition they were logical, as on two
previous occasions a referendum was taken
to give the Commonwealth power over the
whole of the trade and commerce of Atis-
tralia without an v limitation whatever. On
the first occasion when that question wvas put
to the people of Australia, the State of
Western Australia-the so-called secession
State-was the onlyv State that voted for it.
On the second occasion the referendum was
defeated by a narrow majority in Australia
as a whole, hut carried in three States,
namely, , Queensland. South Australia and
Western Australia. To indicate the rompeti-
tion that exists in the world's market for
wheat, and how one country is trying to beat
dtown another, I will give some quotations
that ar-e only a dayv or two old. Western
Australian wheat in London ai week or two
.,i, o wvas 28g. 9d. a quarter: to-day it is
couofed at 27s. Id. Canada No. 3 Northern
wag quorted at 12s. CM.a week ago: to-day'
it is 27s. 9d. Canada's price has been re-
duced to practically the same as ours.
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(Uited States wheat wvas quoted at 25s. 9d.
and is now 25s. 6d. Russia, which is doing
the big-gest damage of all, wvas quoted at
24s. 6d. and is selling to-day at 24s. That
is 3s. 3d. a quarter less than the price quoted
for Western Australian wheat. Various
schemes have been propounded to overcome
the difficulty. A Premiers' conference is be-
ing held and a conference of growers' repre-
senitatives is also taking place at which the
whole wheat position is under consideration.
At that conference there will be a consider-
able conflict of opinion. Our Minister for
Lands, for instance, considers the Federal
Government should adopt the simplest
method, which is the imposition of anl excise
tax on flour such as we had previously; and
he says that the only factor preventingr that
scheme being adopted is a political one. I
agree with him that that is the simplest
method and that the obstacle to its adoption
is political. But it is all very well for the
Minister for Lands to recommend this sys-
ten, because he knowvs that the whole of his
own party in the Federal Parliament is op-
posed to it and is trying to throw the respon-
sibility onl what might be termed the city
party or the Nationalists, who are opposing
the scheme for the same reason as that of the
Labour Party. The impression I gained in
the Eastern States, after having read lead-
ing articles in the daily papers, was that the
Eastern States unanimously considered that
the Commonwealth scheme having been
ruled out by the referendum, the obliga-
tion was now thrown on the States to pro-
vide a home-consumption price. The onus
has been thrown onl the States. Western
Australia is not likely to receive a grest
deal of sympathy from the Eastern States.
I was interested to read leading1 articles in
the different papers about Yampi Sound iron
ore. Unanimously they wvere against this
State. I talked to various politicians on
both sides and they w"ere all opposed to
Western Australia onl this question. I can
easily understand why the Leader of the
Opposition in the Federal House took no
steps to move the adjournment of the House
over the Yampi Sound question, and why
none of the National Party members took
such steps. It was because the men belong-
Jng to their parties outside of Western Atis-
tralia, were almost unanimously opposed to
Westorn Australia. However, it is essential
that the Western Australian Government
should make some move in the matter of a

home-consumption price for wvheat because
that is absolutely vital to our economy. Last
year wheat was the factor most responsible
for the improvement in the rail way finances.
The freight onl wheat amounted to £495,174
as against £314,465 in the previous year.
Out of a total increased revenue in the Rail-
way Department of £228,000, no less than
£184,000 was derived from the carriage,- of
wheat.

One of the dangers I foresee is that the
larger States like Newv South Wales will takle
independent action. T]hilt has been done
regularly in individual States in America
that are working under practically the same
Constitution as ours. There are many
methods 1) which they- evade the Consl itu-
tion and fix their own prce and prevent
goods coming in from other States, but
those methods would be of 310 use in West-
ern Australia. To show what canl be doine
by a larger State, I point out that this year
New South Wales will retain 21,500,000
bushels of wheat for feed and seed, Victoria
will retain .16,000,000 bushels, South Aus-
tralia, 7,000,000 bushels, Western Australia
6,000,000 bushels (out of a total of
36,000,000), and Queensland, Tasmania and
the Federal Territory, 5,177,000 lbushels.
Let Inc now give members anl idea of )how the
flour tax operates. The tax was imposed last
in 1935-36. In that year Western Australia
paid only £80,000 out of a total of
£1I,145,000. The amount this State actually
paid in flour tax was infinitesimal compared
with the tremendous benefits we derived from
the total money raised by the tax. The
farmer cannot continue to buy as hie is
doing, on a protectionist basis, and sell his
produice on a free-trade basis. Ov-er the last
20 years there has been a tide of rising costs
and falling prices. Either Australian costs
must come down, wli ch seems diffilIt to
achieve, or prices must go up. The National
Party considers that this question requires
investigation. I beg to iffe~r from the
National Party because, while we aire in-
vestigating 'the problem no fewer than 25
different countries in the world have fixed a
minimum. price of wheat for hiomec cnsump-
tion, and any of those eonntries that have a
surplus throw it on to the world market at
bargain prices, and the Australian consumer
appears to think that those prices are the
prices at which he should get wheat for local
consumption.
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The M1inister for Railways: Is the mini-
maui price the ianvinum in any of those
countries?

Mr. PATRICK: I could not say. In -New
Zealand, whieh is tinder Labour control, the
price has been. fixed as high as 7s. a bushel,
aud I do not think the price of bread is any
hig-her there on that account than it is in
Western Australia. A drop in the fanner's
purchasing power will react on the whole
Commuanitv. The member for North-East
Freumantle (M1r. Tonkin) had something lo
say on this matter last night. He seemed to
think the farmier might obtain a very large
crop of wheat and although that mnight affect
him it would not affect the rest of the comn-
inunity. But consider our record crop of
53,000,00 bushels iii 1930. That was sold
for something like is, 8d. a bushel. Did
not that react on the whole coimnunity I

Mr. Tonkin: That is exactly what I said.
Mr. PATRICK: Was that net the posi-

tion in every other country in the world
where the prices of primary products col-
lapsed? Did not President Roosevelt say
flintfu Ih li ow c, usle of t~he collapse was
that the farmers had lost their purchasing
])ower? Let ine give an instance. In 1931),
the year in which the member for Boulder
(Hon. P. Collier) went out of office, he
budgeted for a surplus of £105,000. In the
succeeding year, in which the Mkitchell-
Lathanm Government was in office, the col-
lapse of purchasing power changed that sur-
plus to a deficit of £518,000. The revenue
was £742,000 less than Mr. Collier's estimate.
The trenmendous effect on the revenue of the
State of a collapse in prices will therefore
be observed. Such collapses also affect Fed-
eral revenue. If one considers the reduction
in the export of wool last year and the tre-
mendous reducotion in the price of wheat, one
realises that those things are bound to have
a tremendous effect on importations into this
country. One of the main sources of Federal
revenue is, the receipts from Customs col-
lected throngh the tariff. Last year this
amounted to about £E30,000,000. If our ex-
ports are reduced enormously owing, to a fall
in p~rices, there will he a big reduction in
Customs revenue through reduced imports.
The member for -Nediands (Hon. N. Reenan)
made a rather absurd statement. He said
that farmers need not worry about the tariff
as it had no effect on their industry. It
would not matter if a duty of 10s. a bushel
was put upon wheat, as they would not be

affected. Of course, such a duty would not
affect the farmers, hut the tariff itself has
an enormous effect in raising costs against
the primary industries of Australia. I re-
member that the first hinder I purchased
was landed on the farm for £53. To-day a
similar machine costs about £100. We hare
sent out many wheat farmers into dry areas
where there are no water supplies. They
were unable to use horses, and had to de-
pend upon tractors, motor trucks, etc. We
know the extent to which the lprice of trucks
and motor vehicles has been increased as a
result of lie tariff. It may he said that a
motor truck in Australia costs at least three
times as much as it does in the country of
origin. It is nonsense to say that the tariff
has no effect upon our primary industries.
The trouble is that against the risinig costs
there has been a collapse in the pt-ice of
primary products. The high costs remain,
and there is no method by which they can
be brought down. The mnember: for 1(al-
gYoorlie (M1r. Styants) and the member for
Fremautle (Mr. Sleenian) said it was not
fair to impose a flour tax or raise the price
of w;heat as that would ralse rhu price of
bread for a particular section of the com-
miunity, which would suffer in a way that
would not be so noticeable with othe r sec-
tions of the community. I question whether
a fair price for wheat would increase the
price of bread. It would sent to have very
little effect on the price of bread ini Aus-
tralia.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: In 'Western Aus-
tralia.

Mr. PATRICK: In England during
the war wheat was being imported at a
cost of 11s. or 12s. a bushel, but the hig-h-
est price bread touched was 9%/.d. per
41b. loaf. In Australia where we had
much cheaper wheat to dispose of, the
lowest price bread was sold at was 7d. per
21b. loaf. I have here sonie interesting
figures prepared by the State Government
Statistician, and I presume they are cor-
rect. I have the price of wheat per bushel,
of flour, bran, pollard and bread from 1910
to 1037. I will quote seine of the figures.
In 10.10 wheat was being sold at 4s, 0 d.
per bushel, flour at £8 19s. Ad. per ton, bran
£5 19s. 10d., pollard £5 19s. 4d., and bread
at 31/d. per loaf. In 1920 the price of
wheat was 7s. 2d. a bushel, flour £17 Os. 3d.,
bran £9 6s. Sd., pollard £9 6s. 8d., and bread
51/2d. In 1921 wheat was sold at 7s, 4d. a
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l)usIIl, flour £:19 17s. 8d., bran and pollard
J:l0 a hton, and bread at Gd. In 1929, when
wheat Avi.., 5s. 03/4d. a bushel the price of
Hlour was £1.3 3s. lid., and of bread 5%d.
In 1931 when wheat was at 2s. 31/d. per
bushel tLo.b., flour was at £8 Os. 2d., bran
at £3 Os. Ad., pollard at £5 4s. lid., and
bread at 41/d. In 1932 when wheat was
geld at :N. 11/2d at bushel bread was sold
at 4d. The period 1034 to 1936 was that
when the Commonwealth flour tax of £2
12s. 6Id. lier ton was in operation. In 1934
wheat was sold at 2s. i11/ 4.d. per bushel
and bread at 3d. a. loaf. In 1935 wheat
was sold at 3s. 21/2d. per bushel and bread
ait 51/4d1. a loaf; and in 19.36 the price of
wheat was .3s. 11%Vd. per bushel and bread
was 5VXd. per. loaf. Even with the flour tax
of £E2 12s. 6d. per ton bread was still
cheaper than it is to-day. Last year wheat
was sold at 5Ss. 61/4 1U., flour at £14 3s. 8d.,
bran at £6 15s., pollard at £6 17s. 2d., and
bread at 6d. The price of wheat, therefor.!,
had vcry little effect on the price of bread.
I did not hear any complaints about the
price of bread in this State from the other
side of the House last year when wheat
averaged throughout the year something
like 5Ss. 6id. a bushel f.o~b. We are not
asking for anything like such a price as
5s. Cd.. per bushel for -wheat for home corn-
sumption. I have some other figures that
are miade up on the basis of the price of
"'heat on 2nd August of this year. At 4d.
per bushel sidings the price of wheat on
that date was 2s. 1.0d. a bushel. The price
of flour (cash) was £.11 l10s., bran £7, and
pollard £,7 '5%. The farmers sold 2,600 lb3..
of wheat valued at £4 15s.; and freight at
4d. a ho,;hel and handling charges at 3d.
caie to l9s. From that 2,000 lbs. of wheat
camie 60 per cent. of flour valued at £C6 12s..
and 40 per cent. of bran and pollard valued
at £2 Ifs.. a total of £9 7s. The wheat-
grower recived £4 15s. for his, 2,000 lbs.,
the railway freights and handlinz charges
came to 19s., and the miller's charge, for
gristing camne to £3 13S. Taking the price
of bread at 5d. a loaf-evidently a special
cash prie-the baker from this 2.000 lbs.
of wheaqt wras able to make 1.350 21b. loaves
and sell them for £28 2Q. 6id. For that the
baker actually paid £11 10s., that is the
cost of the flour. He received as his share
£ 16 12s, 6id. The -wheat, therefore, was
worth £4 1.5s, to the grower. the railway
and handling charges came to 19s., the mnil-
ler received £3 l3s., and the baker £16 12s.

6d. If miembers will work this out at 5d-
a loaf they will find that if the wheat-
grower had delivered that 2,000 lbs. of
wheat to the miller absolutely free of
charge, the price of bread would still have
been 4d. a loaf. They will then see what
little effect the price of wheat has bad
on the lprice of bread. There are other
mnethods by which the price of bread can
be brought down in the metropolitan area.
In respect to milk, Mfelbourne has adopted
the zone system. Six or seven mailkmen
would not be found delivering milk in one
street; all would be allotted a different zone.
If something of this nature were done in
regard to bread, a fair reduction could be
made in the price. A select committee of
sonic years ago, of which I was a member,
had it in evidence that the cost of delivering
bread in Perth was 11/2d. per loaf. That is
just about double the value of the wheat in
the loaf. As I said before, when the Minis-
ter for Lands was speaking abont the great
amnounts that had been written off the in-
debtednes s of WVestern Australian farmers,
if wye did not do something to put the price
of wheat in the same position as it had been,
we would in a few years revert to the same
debt basis on which we had been writing
down. Admittedly we are living in a mad
world. Both Italy and Germany wvant
wheat. They could do with millions of
bushels of wheat, but under the policy they
have adopted they will not allow wheat to
enter their country. Australia is the
greatest producer of high-class wool in the
world, and yet there is a proposal to put
a high bonus on cotton, to build it uip into
another industry similar to the sugar indus-
try of Queensland. Meanwhile the United
States has millions of bales of cotton on hand
with which the Government does not know
what to do. Millions of bales were pur-
chased by the United States Government last
year, and it is still holding them because
there is no market for them.

Getting on to another subject, last ses-
sion the Minister for Lands ridiculed the
idea of basing revaluation of farming pro-
perties on prices and profits. While I was
in Victoria a report came out from what is
known :is the Closer Settlement Board, and
all the newspapers there were acclaiming the
magnificent work dlone by that hoard. Last
year the board based its valuations on the
20-years average prices of primary products.
The averag-es adopted for wheat and wool
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were-wheat 3s. ad. per bushel, wool Is. per
lb. I may mention that in the other Austra-
lian States wheat is taken on the f.o.b. price.
Western Australia is the only State that
takes wheat on the basis of 4d. railway
freight, and takes butter at is. 2d. per lb.
The readjustments in Victoria reduced the
settlers' payments to the State during
the last five years from £8,716,000 to
£ 4,475,000. Thus the annual payments
made 'by the settlers to the State were writ-
ten clown by practically 50 per cent. When
the board took over in 1932, £12,000,000 had
already heen written off; and the whole loss
is estimated at no less than £33,000,000.

It is, of course, one of the penalties of
pushing out land settlement too rapidly.
That has been the experience not only of
Victoria and Western Australia but of all
newv countries. When Professor Lowrie
was Director of Agriculture here, he warned
the then Government of the danger of push-
ing out land settlement too rapidly. espe.
cially on to the eastern fringe of settlement,
into the doubtful rainfall areas. A Royal
Commission of which T was a1 member found
recently' that not only had farmers been
pushed out-in some parts of my own elec-
torate too, I may say-into doubtful rain-
fall ,country. but also into veny poor quality
of land. There is no doubt that as the result
of re-clas~sification and revaluation severe
writing-down wvill hnve to take place in re-
lation to mnany of these properties.

The subject of education has been men-
tioned by several memibers-for instance,
the ,nember for Forrest (Miss Holman).
The need for improvements in the education
system in country districts has been stressed.
While there was a little criticism from some
metropolitan inrmbe,-s, I was pleased to
learn that a high school was at last to be
established in Geraldton. Geraldton serves
a huge territory, and should have had a high
school years ago. While we have what is
called a system of free secondary education
and free University education, it is not free
education for the country child. A metro-
politan child living in its parents' home can
attend a secondary school or the University
at very little cost; but the country children
have to be boarded out, and, as the member
for Forrest mentioned, that means an ex-
penditure of 22s. 6d. to 251. per week.

T am gladl also that the Government has
decided to adopt something that I have been

advocating for the last three or four years-
the collection of income tax at the source.
From the experience of New South Wales
I feel sure that we shall catch a lot of in-
come tax which has previously been evaded,
although probably we shall lose a consider-
able amiount-an amount that the extra in-
conic caught will largely make tip for. We
are going We lose revenue because the finan-
cial emergency tax is at present on the gross
income, no exemptions being allowed, while,
on the other hand, there are considerable ex-
emptions in connection with income tax.
Again, tinder the present income tax the
exemption of single men starts at £100. I
do not know wvhether trnder the reconstructed
method the Government intends to depart
from that principle. Ily own view is that
while the State contributes so imuch to the
cost of social servies, there is an overwhelm-
ing argument in favour of everyone paying
something, no matter how little, towards the
cost of government here.

'Mr. Cross: Even a w-asherwoman?
Mr. PATRICK: Everyone should pay a

little. The goldmining industry is undoub-
tedly one of Wiestern Australia's main indus-
tries, although in the economy of Australia
it does not bulk so large. For instance, last
veal Australia exported £1537,000,000) in Auis-
tralian currency, and the value of the w'hole
of the gold exported was only £11,000,000.
But in the economy of Western Australia
goldining is undoubtedly a big factor. The
Premier seemed to think that one of the big
factors in the industry' itself was the help
granted by' his Government. That help
represents a factor, but the main factor in
the prosperity' of our goldmininZ industry
is without doubt the high price of gold. In
this House we passed unanimously' a Bill
for the construction of a railwvay to the Big
Bell mine: but there would not have been
any Pig Bell mine if gold had not reached its
present price. Indeed, many of the big
mines in this State could not carry on with
gold at a sterling price of £7 per once. They
depend absolutely on the extra 35s. per
ounce which they* gain by way of exchange.
Goldnininz is a very brigh spt a h

member for Hannans (M1r. Leahy) said; but
it is not altogether as bright as he would
indicate. For instance, the "London Econo-
mist" recently' commented on the disappoint-
ing results of Western Australian g oldmin-
inmr companies. It said-

'~t ,4,ld,~hn-e expriencepf everv Fort
of rebuff. Excesses on the part of profes-
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sional operator-s, eoibined with thor-oughly
bad riinhiig results, have so depressed values
that contidence will not quickly be restored.

The Premier: A million pounds was paid
in dividends last year.

Mr. PATRICK: Yes, but the Premier will
admit that there has been very little new
eapitael copuing into the goldmining industry
of Western Australia, and that there is little
prospect of obtaining additional capital
from London. I referred to this question a
year or two ago, pointing out that certain
classe, of promoters of mining companies
were da-maging the industry. For instance,
one notorious promoter told the British
public that the investment of British capi-
tal for the mass production of gold-that
is a good term, "mass production"-a in
every way warranted, as it presented every
reasonable guarantee of large profits com-
bined with financial security. The results
of that gentleman's promotions uip to date
are, of course, the theme of the article in the
1'Tondon Economist." This promoter raqised
millions, hut up to date the only person who
has benefited is himself. 'We had, of course.
huge flotations; and, as I pointed out at
the time, there were two or three gold mines
-say, the Vellowdine or the Comet-which,
if they,% had been promoted as local coin-
panics, would have made very profitable
small companies and would have returned
good dividends. But what is the position?
One of those big firms, the Anglo-Austra-
lian comipany, has shares in the Tellowdine
company anld the Coniet company. To show
how that works out, in those two conerns
there arc no fewer than 6,000,000 shares in
each, making 12,000,000 shares in all. The
other company I mentioned has 2,000,000
shares. If it is decided to distribute the
profits mnade by the Yellowdine and Cornet
companies, members will see how much the
British investors will get out of this mass
production of gold. Taking the long view of
it, this type of promoter has been a curse
to goldmining in this State.

'Ar. Marshall- Unfortunately encourage-
ment has been eixtended to that type of pro-
moter.

Mr. PATRICK: In the particular instance
I have referred to, not only does the pro-
moter secure a rake-off in large blocks of
shiares; as well as cash, hut hie is able to get
practicatl control of the company. A person
holding a few shares never bothers to record
his Vote at company meetings, so that the

mian with a big block of shares is actually
iii control. To-day the position is that that
individual has a grip, like the "Old Manl of
the Sea" in "Sinbad the Sailor," onl the gold-
mining industry of Western Australia.
There is another phase of interest. I do
not know whether it is regarded as mining,
hut at any rate it represents a big gamble. I
refer to the proposal to assist in the finding
of oil in this State. There is no doubt that
it is a gamble. At a picture show a week or
two ago, I saw screened a picture of a bore
being pulled up. Presumably the site was
in an oil basin because there were scores of
derricks to be seen. The bore was being
pulled up from a depth of 1.5,000 ft., and
still the promoters had not struck oil. That
goes to show what a tremendous gamble it
is. N\evertheless, the proposal is worth while.
We can afford to take the risk, because if we
do discover oil in this State it will be more
valuable to us than the goidmining industry.
Although the member for Collie (Mr. Wil-
son) may not like it, such a discovery would
be a wonderful check on -what can be termed
the coal monopoly, and remove an objection
so often voiced by the member for Yilg-arn-
Coolgardie (Mr. Lambert) to the use of imi-
ported oil in Western Australia.

With regard to the proposed] establish-
mnent of a bureau of industry and economic
research, I would like, with other members,
to see an expansion of secondary industries
in this State, but I realise that there are
difficulties in the way. I think the member
for South Fremantle (Mr. Fox) referred to
the institution of a 40-hour week, and said
'Western Australia should adopt that prin-
ciple. In Queensland where a Labour Gov-
ernment is in absolute power, the Premier,
Mr. Forgan Smith, refused to institute that
system until it was adopted throughout Aus-
tralia, because otherwise, lie said, it would
place his State at a considerable disadvan-
tage. The same argument applies to the
basic wage in 'Weste-rn Australia as com-
pared with those operating in other States.
Personally, I think there should he Austra-
lia-wide basic w~age and standard hours. It
has been suggested, and I think the sugges-
tien admirable, that this could be deter-
mined by a Commonwealth arbitration
judge, and anl arbitration judge from each
State, sitting together as a court, to recom-
mend the basic wage and standard hours to
be fixed, and that legislation should be in-
troduced to -make them apply to all Federal
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and State awards. At the present time
it seems to me that it will be very diffi-
cult to increase the number of factory
employees in this State, unless we adopt the
method proposed by the Minister for Em-
ployment a year or twvo ag-o when he sug-
gested constituting every single person a
factory. Such a process would for statisti-
cal purposes, add considerably to the num-
ber of employees. Certainly no sane man
and no large manufacturer, after examining
the conditions operating in the various
States, would choose Western Australia in
which to start manuf acturing. It may be of
interest to know that the late Mr. McCallum,
who was -Minister for Works in the Collier
Government, when introducing the Indus-
trial Arbitration Bill in 1924, had this
aspect of the question in mind. To
quote his own words, he advocated
"supreme Commonwealth jurisdiction with
subsidiary State courts, leaving the State
courts to declare that, owing- to inter-
state competition in industry, a Federal
award was desirable." Therefore, in
slightly different words, the late Mr.
MeCallum expressed the same idaas I har e
advocated to-night.

The Premier, with his usual look of bland
innocence, protested against a statement that
political appointments have been made in
this State during the last few years. The
fact is that we can quote numerous instances.
It is merely necessary to mention the Frc-
mantle Harbour Trust. A former Labour
Government increased the personnel of the
Trust so as to appoint a primary producers'
representative, and when that gentleman died,
Mr. Angwin was first appointed in his stead,
and he was succeeded by a representative of
the tumpers. if that was not an absolutely
political appointment, I do net know what
would be considered in that category. Then
we bare what I consider a supreme joke as
a judicial body-the present superfluous
Licensing Court. Last year I quoted a reso-
lution passed by the Trades flall urging the
Government to remove the present L -ient.-
Governor and Agent-General and to replace
them by good Labour men.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Was that done?

Mr. PATRICK: No. There are probably
very good reasons why it was not done.
Possibly that is the only instance in which
the present Government has not been able
to carry out such a recommendation. Per-

sonally, I hope that when a new Agent-
General is appointed it wil not be a politi-
cal appointment, but one along the lines
adopted by the South Australian Govern-
inent which appointed Mr. McNfCann, a good
commercial agent. All -we want in London
is a man with an adequate knowledge of the
marketing requirements with regard to our
comnmodities. That is really the only excuse
For retaining the position. To-day the
Agent-General has nothing to do with the
raising, of money, even if we were able to
float a loan in London. The main object of
such a position in London to-day is to push
the sale of our export commodities.

Mr. Marshall: Don't you think the pre-
sent Agrent-General is any good V

Mr. PATRICK: Naturally he would not
he required there at all if the views of the
mneinber- for Roebourne (Mr. Rodoreda)
were adopted. I do not know if hie spoke in
seriousness or was trying to be humorous
when hie said we should wipe out our exports
altogether. There seemed to he some con-
fuse~d thinking on the Government side of
the House, because when the member for
PtOehOLrcNoK sa~t down, thie member for For-
rest (Miss Holman) rose, and pointed out
howi necessary it was that we should expand
the export markets for our timber. I com-
mend to the Premier in connection with any
new appointment the example of Abraham
Lincoln. one of the greatest Presidents of
the 'United States, who, despite the protests
of his friends, appointed one of his bitterest
enemiies to the command of all his armies,
becaus. hie considered that person w~as the
best man for the position.

Mr. Marshall: That is not what your
Government did. We have always appointed
the hest man for the position.

Mr. PATRICK: As far as I am eon-
cerned, that has nothing to dIo with what was
done by other Governments;. That is nir
ow~n idea of the quiestion.

Mr. Mfarshall:- Your Government never
did that.

M-r. SPEAKCER:- Order!
Mr. PATRICK: I intend to draw atten-

tion, as I (lid last session, to the failure of
the Government to uphold the lairs of the
State. I suggest, as I did then, that as this
is a democratic country, the Government
s.hould, if it is not prepared to enforce the
law, take a referendmii of the people on
such matters as starting-price betting and
the hour for closing hotels on the goldfields.

413
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In the Eastern States, where there arc
mining districts, there does not seen to he
any trouble iii regard to the hour, for closing
hotels, aaid there is no differential policy,
with regard to that matte,. Ili this State.
however, three is. The other imlpoita nt qies-
tion is whether thle people %%,ant the
arlbitration law 31(1, if thley' do, whether thecy
want it enforced. 1f the pe'ople wannt the
arbitration law, then the GoVleinet ShoulId
throw the whole force of the law b~ehin d tin
peop~le's verdict. I desire- to qu~ote somie re'-
mnarks made 1) ' Mr. President Dwyer of thle
State Arbitration Court, rexun rks whic are
a distinct rebuke to the p)resent Governmnit.
After the goldfields strike -Mr. President
flwyer said-

Whel, and so Soon as5 anl offence a ga inst
arbitration Inow is regarded the sin fl as an
offente against other lnaws of the coin iity,
a rbitration wrill be the full success tint we
]tape it to be. The time ma" come, I believe
and aml'opleful, wvhen people will look upon
a strike against in award, or a serious stopl-
page of work, as bleing lustas gran i-cni
offence a-3 inst tIllo,,lunnnniti' as other
offen ces that nare puniish ed with all thle forces
of the coninninit [)ehiral tle punishmrent.

In this State the Glovernmnit is assistiniz
to wreck. inastead( of uphold, the Arbitration
Act. I desire to refer to the( deplorable re-
marks made hrv the nmenber ror South Fre-
trantle (Mr. F~ox), who praetica ll said he
would he prepared to break any' lv
of the State if. in his opinion or ill
the opinion of his followers, that liv"
was wrong. It was interesting to
note that the hon. member delved back
into history to support his remiarks.
Ili all thle instances he gave, the people1 who
at that time rebelled against the laws had
absol itch no saY in aking then; tine- haid
no vote for the goenin.isittosof the
time and, of course, were justified in rebel-
ling against laws in the mnak~ing of which
they lonok no, part. But there is at, ecuse51
for such action in .a democratic coun try,
where oev person canl vote and, take part
in thle niak Ing or tile law's. I repeat, it was
a most deplorable statement for ile lion.
member In makIe. A few intoaths ago, one of
the big unions in this State asked itsq nemi-
bees to take a referendum onl the clne,4ioli
whether they would observe ani arbitration
award of the State. The leaders of the
union advised the members; to vote ag Lainst
observance, yet I did not notice at tlhe timle
that the Government even rebuked that
open defiancve of tine of the .laws of the

State. Here I would like Ion.quote from a
.speech made by the late 11r. 2reCllumn when
hie was introducing the Industrial A rbitra-
tion. Bill. He said ("Hansard" 1.924, page
513)-

We set tip a~t the head of the machinery a
i-ou rt. Then we provide for industrial nagis-
hates, industrial boards, boards of reference,
demarcation boards, compulsory conferences
;tint conciliation conmnittees; bint all these
tribunals will be tinder thle control and
authoritY of the court itself.

Mr. Me allurn also said (page 510 of thie
sa me volumie)-

I want to enipasise the 1naiiit that in the
s etion of the chairman, we do not propose
to leave the appointment to the Minister.
It may suit us as a party while we are in
power to aippoiint our own chairman; but we

(itnt propose that p~arty 1p0lities shall be
I rought into thle working of these tribunals
it all.

D eali ng ivith this phase, thlit is, appoint-
mleats by the Minister, Mr. MlcCaluna re-
mninded the Hlouse that Australia lost the
services of' Mr. Jnst ice Higgins as President
of tie Commonwealth Arbitration Court,
owing to this very p~rinciple. 'Mr. Justice

I gis objected tothe setting up by a
p olitical hlead of independent t ribIunals that
might jsive decisions merel '- to meet the,
exigeneces of tile moment. Toe call public
attenmtion to it. hie made that statement and
retired from his post. I do not desire
longer to weany the House; members can
make their own deductions front a recent
decision of the Minister for Employment.

Dealing with another phase of this mat-
ter, wre knowv that the trade union move-
ment in Australia strong-ly supports the
League of Nations and collective security.
A conference is to be held in this State
vii he this or next year at which it wvill be
stated that the movement will have nothing
to do wyith assisting the defence programme
ol' A ustralin unless Australia supports the
League of 'Nations and collective security.
OIf course, the decisions of the League de-
peind upon nations accepting arbitration in
disputes, and how is it possible in this
world sphere to carry out a decision by
airbitration if in a single industry a union
cannot be made to obey the law? To my
mind, the position would be amusing if it
were not tragic. In faet, strikers aainst
law%% are the reul and unthinking enemies of
deimocracy: and so with Governments who
palter with laws to save the hour. They
ire enemies of democracy. In Fascist
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countries like lialy, liberty as developed by
Mazzini anl Giaribaldi is dead. New gen-
erations taught and educated in the belief
that the State is the supremne object of
worship, are arising. They are being taught
that democrac 'y is something of no value,
that the only thing they must look to is the
State. They have- no individual liberty. Tf
such a doctrine he instilled into the minds1
of the youngef-r generation, mnany years will
be required before the liberty it has
lost can be retored. Mozzini told the
young men of Italv to love their country,
obey -its laws, love humanity, and, above
all, to love the idea!. The ideal in his
mind was the religion that had been handed
down to his people. In democratic coun-
tries children should be taughit the same
doctrine. To avqiid the dangers of Fascism,
there should be inculcated on their minds
the duty ot observing their country's laws:
they should be taught to love liberty, but
to love liber-ty within and protected by the
law.

HON. P. D. FERGUSON (Irwin-Mloore)
[.59]: 1I move-

That tlit debate he adjourned.

M1otion put and negatived.

Hon. P. D). FERGUSON: After having
listened to 42 speechies, and very patiently
too, you will not, I am sure, Mr. Speaker.
condemn me if I make my remarks very
brief.

Labour niieiulrs: Hear, hear!
Hon. P. U). FERGU'SON: If it would not

be wearisome to you I should like to say
how pleased I ami that you have been ele-
v'ated to the highest offie to which this
House canl elect one of its members. As a
result of mny long- acquaintance with youl, I
have no doubt of your ability to dischargee
with credit to yourself and satisfaction to
the members of this House the duties at-
taching- to the important position youi now
occupy. I should also like to offer iy on-
gratulations to niv Friend the new Minister
for -Mines and Health (Hon. A. HT. Pan-
ton). I do not think the Labour Party
could have chosen fronm its ranks a man
more suitable to carry' out the duties at-
taching to those important portfolios. I
further desire to c-ongratulate the new
membhers for liannaus (Mfr. Leahy) and
Sussex (11r. Willimotti upon their election
to this Chamber. Those members will he
followingr in the footsteps of two men who

rinulered signial service to Western Austra-
lia, namely the former Minister for Mines.
(the late Hon. S. NV, Munsie) and the late
Mlr. Brocknman, both of whomn were men
who, with singleness of purpose, devoted
themselves to the task entrusted to them
by their respective electors and who, dur-
ing the timei they spent in this Chamber,
earned the respect and esteem of members
ont both sides of the House.

A glance at the Lieut.-Govern or's Speech
does not aifford much inspiration to one de-
siring- to reter to it. It is a matter of very-
great regret to ine-and I believe also to
mnany other members in this Chamber-that
no0 Mention was made of any legislation to
he introduced dealing iith the marketing
otr priniar ,v products. Never was there a
time in thle history of the State when such
a g-enuine and widespread demiand existedE
for that t 'yle of legislation. Onl account of
the sure andl steady dechle in the value of'
onr- pimary commodities, it should have
been a9pparent to the Government that some
assistance in that direction was essential in
the interests of primary producers generally.
Attempts have been mavde by private "mi-
bers to introduce leg-islation dealing with the
mariketing of individn commodities such as

eg-s, muilk, dried fruits and so on.
Mr. Warner: And onions.
H-on. P. C). FERGU7SON: Yes, we have

juist had notice of the intention of a member
to introdulce a measure to deal with the
marketing of onions. The realisation by
some inembers of the necessityv for legisla-
tion to deal with the marketing of inrlividual
producits such as those I have indicated,
oughlt surely, to lie a proof of the necessity-
forl lplacirug onl the statute-hook a comiprehen-
sive inenuiii nder which the marketing of
any priniary commiodity could be under-
taken.

Th le lPremnier interjected.
lion. P. D. FERGUSON: Yes. T am s-orry

that the Speaker. duringu the line lie was on
the, liner of thme House, did not achliere greater
stevess in the direction T have indicated.

Hion. C. G, Lathmin: The Premier will
suc-eved in making this a long speech if he
is not careful.

HRon. P. D). FERGV SON: A question of
vital iniportaiitP to primary produicers is the
demand for a hiome coiisuiption price for
various primair'y products; and. iparticuilarly
:mt this sta 'ge, for wheat. At the present
mioment a con feivueo is being heldl in the
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Eastern States to c-oiiider this matter, and
I understand that shortly there is to be a
mneeting of the Australian Agricultural Coun-
cil, when any decisions reached by the pre-
sent conference may be further implemented.
It is rather a pity that Western Australia
is represented at that conference by a Minis-
ter who is not vitally concerned in this mat-
ter. The Minister for Lands has never been
interested in it and I am afraid he never
wvill be. I wvould have preferred to see this
State represented by the M%,inister for Agri-
culture, had he been here, or the Premier.
The matter is of such vital importance that
I think the Premnier would have been jus-
tifled in attending the gathering and would
have earned the gratitude of the members of
this House and of Western Australia as a
whole had hie done so. I hope that in the
discussion of the multiplicity of proposals
that have been mooted to bring about a rea-
sonably profitable price for wheat, sweet
reasonableness will prevail and that as a re-
sult of the deliberations some scheme will be
evolved that will mieet with the approval of
the Parliaments of all the States. There is
no doubt that the world price for wheat
to-day is absolutely unremunerative to those
engaged in its production. The other night
the member for Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan)
made sonic remnarks in this connection and
his opinion may be regarded as typical of
the opinion of those members of the com-
muanity that are interested in the marketing
of wheat rather than in its production. I
observe that the member for Nedlands said
"the fainer membners might as well cease
their parrot cry that if the farmers had the
protection dhi the tariff affords those en-
gaged in secondarY industries, all would be
well." He went on to indicate that in his
opinion a tariff of 2s. a bushel mighlt help.
I can tell the honi. member that a tariff of
£2 a bushiel would not help. No tariff can
possibly help thle grower of wheat at the
present time.

Mr. McDonald: That is what the member
for Nedlands said.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon'. member must
not interject when hie is out of his seat.

Hon. P. Vi. FERGUSON: The lion. mciii-
ber' is highly disorderly in interjecting at
all. What the members on these benchies
say-and we were misrepresented by the
member for Nrdlamds-is that the Arbitra-
tion Court protect-, the employees in the
secondary iindu~ries and determines their

standard of living and that the tariff protects
the manufacturer in the secondary industries,
and what is more, the actual cost of imported
manufactured articles plus the tariff-prob-
ably the highest tariff in the world-is the
price of the manufactuerd. article that has to
be paid by the consumer in Australia.
The producers of Western Australia and
Australia generally only seek the same pro-
tection. They do not want more or less.
Too long has the producer of this country
paid the price of manufactured articles
which has been holstered up by high tariffs
and the operations of the Arbitration 'Court.
lie has not been privileged to get any
shelter from either of these protective mna-
sures, whiich have done so much in the in-
terests of the manufacturer and the em-
ployees of the manufacturer. When the op-
portunity was given to us some little time
ago, by means of the Federal Referendum
which, had it been carried, would have en-
abled this country to pass legislation to give
the producer sonic of the benefits the tariff
and the Arbitration Court have bestowed
upon other sections of the community, the
present Government and the member for
Nedlands (Hon, N. Keenan) successfully did
their utmost to defeat the proposals put be-
fore the people by the Federal Government.
The hon. member, iii his past activities, has
not helped very much to assist those engaged
in primary production to bring about eon-
stitutional legislation that would be of tre-
juendous benefit to the primary producer.
Unfortunately, in Australia there never has
been any sort of alignment between the
price charged for second ary commodities
manufactured in Australia or imported, and
those from primary production. I have
never been able to understand the reason for
that. We have one or two instances of
where an alignment between the home con-
sumptioni price and the orderly marketing
of that percentage of our commodities wvhieh
is marketed overseas has been brought about.
Although this has been declared unconstitu-
tional by the highest legal tribunal in the
Empire, nevertheless, until the James case
was tried and the verdict delivered, the legis-
lation which controlled the marketing of
dried fruits and dairy products was ex-
tremnely beneficial to those engaged in the
production of those two commodities. There
is no reason why that legislation should not
have been extended to include other commo-
dities. When the Privy Council decided this
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was unconstitutional, and the -Federal Gov-
erinent desired to rectify the position, the
Labour Party, and at least some members
of the National Party, cudeavoured to per-
suade the lpeople of Wester~n Australia
ag-ainst giving our people the opportunity to
secure some of the benefits that the sections
of the community theyc represent had pos-
sessed for years.

Hon. C. G. Latbami: They misrepresented
the position.

lion. P. D. FERGUSON: I hope there
will be a successful outcome o f the confer-
ence of Premniers and others that is being
held at the mioment, and that the uinfortun-
ate position into which thle whcatgrowcrs
have fallen will in sonic way he alleviated.
seine years ago0 legislationl was placed Onl
[lhe statute-book to deal Wtith thle marketingr
Of wholemulk in the metropolitan area, and
considerable benefits have been derived from
it br tile mections of the community engaged
ill the production of milk. Recently thle
hoard of control deemed it wise, after care-
fu~l consideration, to increase the price nE
milk to theic produ!ers by Id. per ga&iiU-i. Az
a result of that decision, those who were en-
gaged in the distribution of milk in the
metropolitan area have carried a motion
that they will not comply with the decision
of the hoard. They intend to adopt a cours e
of direct action. They may have beean
teimpted to take this step by the example
afforded by thea State Gov'ernmnent in one or
two directions. It would be a very good
thing if the distributors of milk in the metro-
politan area persisted in their decision to
take direct action. The distribution of milk
in Perth is not carried on along economic
lines. A great; deal of mioney is wasted
through half a dozen milk carts delivering
in practically every street in Perth. It
would be a good plan if the (distribultors de-
rided not to pay this jpri(ce to the producers,
and] if the hoard cancelled all their licenses
and gaive themn to the producers. I believe
that wvithin a week the producers could for-
mulate a plan for the distribution of mnilk
in the metropolitan area at half the cost
now incurredl by those engaged in the work
of distribution. That would give the con-
sumers of milk in the inetropolitan area an
opportunity to buy the comimodity at a rp-
duced price as a result of the more economic
methods that would be adopted if the present
conservative body of distributors ceased

CISI

to operate. The board has the matter en-
tirely in its hands. If the distributors per-
sist in their decision to disobey the lawful
demands of the board, the board can readily
cancel the licenses, and hand them to others
"'hoi are prepared to distribute the milk
more economically. In my opinion, the pro-
ducers could carry out the work far more
economically than is being done at the pre-
sent time.

The state of affairs that exists at the
Heatheote MIlental Home is causing much
concern throughout the State. I regret that
immediately the position that is alleged to
exist in that institution was brought under
the notice of the Government, steps were
not taken to hold ain inquiry. The Govern-
ment has stated] its intention to do somne-
thing,, hut why did it not do something im-
mnediately ? The Government has at its
command judges, of the Supreme Court, and
recently an additional judge was appointed.
Surely' it would have been possible to obtain
the services of one of the judgecs, so that the
inquiry might have been hield without delay.

Mr. Hughes: One of the judges would be
very undesirable.

Hon. P. fl. FERGUSON: I do not think
-the Governimnt would appoint anyone who
was undesirable. Surely tile Government
would have enough concern for public
opinion to choose a man who was suitable
to conduct the investigation. In tho interests.
of) those 'who aire mentally sick and are in-
mates of the institution, it is not right that
the present state of affairs should be allowed
to continue. The sooner an investigation is
held, and everything at the institution
placed on a. hasis satisfactor 'y to the inmates
and the community generally, the better will
it he for thme Government and the State.

There has heen a good deal of controversy
in the Press in connection with the delayed
distribution of what is known as, rabbit
virus. The CSIRat the request of the
Commnonwet-altht Government, has conducted
numerous experiments at Wardang Island
in connection with the virus. To anyone
w;ho reads between the lines it must be ap-
parent that the C.S.I.R. is fairly satisfied
with thme results of those experiments. For
seine unexplained reason, however, there is
delay in making the virus available to the
States. I would suggest to the Premier' that
he might immediately take up with the
Federal Government the question of jt~ow-
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ing the virus to he imported into Australia
for use in Western Australia, if the other
States are not anxious to utilise it them-
selves. There has been delay, I believe, on
ajccount of representations made by vested.
interests in thie skini industry. Surely the
rabbit's skin and earease are of infinitely
small value to Australia compared with the
damage the rabbit pest has caused and is
causing. There should be no unnecessary
delay in the distribution of the virus.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Have not we a rep-
resentative there?

Hon. P. Dl. FERGUSON: I do not know.
lion. C. G. Latbami: I cannot believe that

any vested interests would influence him.
Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Of course, vested

interests wvould not influence him; but they
may have influenced the Commonwealth
Government..

Hon. C. G. Latham: Would the Common-
wealth CGovernment be so influenced?

Honl. P. D. FERGUSON: The larger sec-
tion of thle Commonwealth Government is
elected and influenced by commercial in-
terests, and commercial interests are largely
concerned with the export of rabbit car-
eases and rabbit skins. It does appear to
me that those commercial interests-and not
Only those associated with skins and car-
eases, but the commercial interests generally
of the Easterny States-have consideralef
influence on the United Australia Partb.
which is the (dominant parts'. in thle Federal
Parliament.

Country schools nod their equipment are
gi'lng concern 10 the residents of country

lisrits. There is a general belief that much
of the furniture in country schools is dere-
lict furniture froml metropolitan schools.
Whether that is so I am not in a position to
say, but I do know, that a great deal of thle
furniture and equi pment generalle- in ol
try schools is entirely ,,,suitable for a111,
child to r-eceivye its 'dluca ti on aongl. In
more than one schooll inv my ee-
torate I have seen thle children' desk
split from one end to thle other and tied
up) with string and wire. I know of one
instance where parents would not allowv their
children to sit onl the forms unless they look
cushions to sit onl. I have seen desks fallintz
to pieces. I have seen them tied o'l withl
wire and string from one end to the other.
That is not a proper state of affairs, and
something should be done to improve the

position. It would be preferable it more
money had been spent onl the equipment of
country schools, instead of such a huge sun
being spent on one metropolitan school.

At East Perth there is a school which has
been erected at a cost of about £78,000.
According to figures furnished recently, the
school cost something like £117 for every
child it is capale of accommodating It
has accommodation for 669 girls, and its
cost was £78,000 odd, equal to £117 per
child; whereas the cost of the Mferredin
school--one of the best of our country
schools, well above the average-the cost is
£L16 per child. That is £15 compa-ed with
£117. Many other country schools have cost
less than 50 per cent, of what the Mferredin
school cost. Yet in the metropolitan area we
call have a school that cost £117 per child.
While country schools are being starved for
equipment, the equipment in the East Perth
Girls' School would make the mouth of ally
country child water that had the privilege
of seeing it.

The fat l anb industry is assuming con-
siderable proportions in 'Western Australia.
I wish to pay a tribute to the Treasurer for
seeing the wisdom of complying with the
request of the Mfeat Export Company to
provide somiething in the nature of a guarm
antee, or else theo necessary finance, to en-
able the company to increase the capacity
of its Fremnantle works. I believe thle comn-
pany- will extend very considerably. Our
lambis onl the markets of the Old Countryv
have a very good name, and it is due to our
p~roducers to see that that good name
is maintained. I believe it will be
maintained. Inl this connection I
wish to pay a tribute to what is
knowvn as the Lamb Committee at the
Department of Agriculture. Although the
members of the commnittee have not re-
ceived much commendation for the wvork
they have done, nevertheless I believe that
as the resilt of their advice a very sound
foundation was laid for our fat lamb in-
dustry. It is fitting, in my opinion, to be
recorded that the work of the committee
has been of great benefit to the State.

Quite recently the Department of Agri-
culture has lost the services of two of its
foremost mna- Dr. Sutton and Mr. Pitt-
man. Those two gentlemen have done most
useful work in the flepartment of Agricul-
hire, and Western Australia owes them a
very considerable debt. I greatly regret
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that their services have been lost to the
State.

I notice that since the appointment of
the new Minister for Health considerable
energy and great enthusiasm have been put
into the proposal to erect a new hos-
pital for Perth, There is ample justifica-
tion for improvement and expansion in that
direction; hut I do consider that thle
people of the metropolitan area, the people
who are to be served by the hospital) should
contribute something toward its support.
J'The member for Murchison (MAr. Marshall)

-arud I want the hon. member to listen to
this-says that it is a State hospital and
that people come from all over Western
Australia to get attention there.

Mr. Marshall: So they do.
Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: And so they do

in the case of every other hospital in the
State. Perhaps the figures I am about to
quote will convey- something to the hon. meni-
bar. With regard to Perth Hospital, of
patients treated for the year ended on the
30th June, 1938, 14 per cent. caine fromn
outside the districts which arc served hy
the locail governing hodies_ of the mtrnn1;

tan area. .So of course the institution is
entitled to some consideration from that
aspect. But now let us take a few typical
couantry hospitals. In the case of Bussel-
ton, for the same period, 22 per cent. of the
patients treated came from without that
area. In thle ease of Albany, for the saume
period, 38 per cent. of the patients treated
came from outside that area; and I do not
mean only fromn outside the town of Al-
bany, but fromu outside the districts of the
local governing bodies surrounding Albany.
At Katanning, for the same period, the
percentage was 39, and, similarly, for
21erredin it was 29 per cent. These figures
serve to indicate that in the case of every
hospital in Western Australia a considerable
percentage of the 1)atients treated conies
from outside the area that would ordinarily.
and should ordinarily, be served by the
institution.

Mr-. Sampson: Your figures regardig the
country hospitals swamlp the percentage for
the Perth Hospital.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: They indicate,
for instance, that at Katanning, where 39
per cent. of the patients were from outside
districts, the local people had to contribute
towards the foundation of their hospital be-
fore they could get any assistance from the
Government.

[i7j

Hon. C. G. Latham: They had to con-
tribute 50 per cent.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: Yes. Those eon-
tributious were hacked up by assistance
from the hospital tax andl fron the Lotteries
Conunissiomi. If there is justification for
assistance fromi the Government iii thle pro-
vision of a hospital for Perth, where 14 per
ceint. only of the patients camec from districts
outside the metropolitan-suburban area, hlow
much more justification is there for Govern-
merit assistance to country hospitals?

Mr. Cross: Are there not many metropoli-
iir people who visit coumntry centres?

Hlon. P. D. FERGUSON: Yes.
M1r. Patrick : They meet with motor acci-

dents and require treatment.
Member: They kill City people in tire

country districts.

Elan. P. D. FER-GUSO-N,: The only other
qurestioni I wish to touch upon1 briefly relates
to stairtin g-price betting. 1\[.y views5 coincide
with your own-I, Mr. Speaker You recently
rendered a service to tire State wvhen y ou
muade a public statement in the Press, tilic I
C01ltilteridl you for the manner in which you
tackled this p~roblem]. I pay a tribute to Lime
ireruher for Middle Swanrr (Mr. legney) for
tire nmannier itt which lie supported your pro-
posals. 1 hiope that in arty legislation cort-
tctilatd hry tile Government, provision will
be miade to cope with thle evil, so that it will
nrot have an1 opportunlity to expanid in arty
shape or. forrir. To-day it constitutes almost
a etinker in tire life of the people of the
nietrop~oitarn area and to a limited extent in
tire sialler towns of the rural areas. Th''le
best war to deal witjt it is to take sorine
drastic aetiort somnewhat along- thle lines
adopted iti Qtueensland, but certainly not
along those followed in at least one State
where there has been no check upon the ovil.
Rather has there been a tendency for it to
increase.

Qucestioni put and passed:. tlie Address
adopted.

BILLS (14)-FIRST READING.

1, Fair Rents.
Introduced hy thle M1inister for JIit-

tie.

2, Workers' Compensation Act Amenud-
ment.

:1, State Government Insarance Office.
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4, Industrial Arbitration Act Amend-
ment.

Introduced by the Minister for
Labour.

5, University Building.
Introduced by the Premier.

6, Bureau of Industry and Economic
Research.

Introduced by the Minister for Em-
ployment.

7, Municipal Corporations Act Amend-
ment.

8, Local Courts Act Amendment.
Introduced by Mr. Cross.

9, Companies Act Amendment.
Introduced by Mr. Sampson.

:10, Fisheries Act Amendment.
Introduced by Mr. Watts.

11, Road Districts Act Amendment.
Introduced by Mr. Marshall.

12, Alsation Dog Act Aznen~mept.
Introduced by Hon. P. D. Ferguson.

13, Marketing of Onions.
Introduced by Mr. Marshall (for Mr.

Fox).
14, Jury Act Amendment.

Introduced by Mrs. Cardell-Oliver.

House adjourned at 10.48 p.m.

QrJBSTION-AOILICULTURE,
WRITING-OFF.

Group Settlement, L.A.B. and Agricultural
Bank.

Hon. H. SEDDON asked the Chief Secre-
tary: What was the total amount written off
by the following authorities during each of
the last six years :-(a) Group Settlement
Scheme, (b) Industries Assistance Board,
(e) Agricultural Banik?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:-
(a) Group Settleme

Year ended.

30/6/33
30/6/34
30/6 '/35
30/6/36
30/6/37

(Ia) Industries Asaji
30/6/33-
30/6/34
30/6/35
30/6/36
30/6/37
30/6/38

(c) Agricultural
30/6/33..

A0/6/35
30/6/86 -

30/6/'37

tcgbieattve Council,
Tuesday, 30tb August, 1938.

FAGB
Asetto Bl 420
Question: Agriculture, writing off Group Settlement.

I.A.B., and Agriultra Bank .1 1 420
Motions : Town Planning and Development Act, to

disallow by-laws......................42D
Health Act, to disallow amendment to regulations 424

Addressin-reply, tenth day......................426

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and rend prayers.

ASSENT TO BILL.
Message from Lieut.-Governor received

and read notifying assent to the Supply Bill
(No. 1), £2,500,000.

Ba

at:
Amount written off.

I s.da.
.. 9,543 16 11

11,836 13 5
42,431 8 5
.57,628 19 2

-. 1,708,374 18 3
5,238 14 4

£1,835,054 9 6

stance Board:
-- 27,176 6 4

46,734 13 3
62,089 14 6
60,099 13 2

*. 431,693 16 11
654,404 7 9

£1,282,198 11 11
nkt:

18,574 14 I)
22,513 8 8

.- 28.445 3 7
31,226 18 1

403,634 18 8
-. 1,123,002 17 3

£1,627,398 0 3

Discharged Soldiers' Settlement Scheme:
30/6/33 .. . . 28,061 9 0
30/6/34 . .. - 27,430 8 11
30/6/35 .D- - - 36,818 17 1
30/6/36 -- . .. 33,552 15 11
30/6/37 .. . . 331,367 0 11
30/6/38 .. .- .. 419,456 2 7

£6876,676 13 2
Grand Total: £E5,621,327 14s. l0d.

MOTION-TOWN PLANNING AND
DEVELOPMENfl ACT.
To Disalflow Bly-laws.

RON. H, S. W. PARKER (Metropolitan-
Suburban) (4,39J: 1 move-

That the by-laws (NLIos. 1 to 7 inclusive)
made tinder the Town Planning and Develop-
ment Act, 1928, as publish 'ed in the "Govern-
ment Gazette'' on the 8th April, 1938, and lidh


